Construction company reports record
amounts of vandalism on library site
by Rick Manley

'
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WiWSrlPeiii';' the 1 983 Lovejoy
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convocat ion .
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The old section of Miller
Library, currently under
renovation, has been the
target , of weekly break-ins,
vandalism and burglary this
semester, according to
Stanley Palmer, director of
Physical Plant.
According
to
Peter
director
of
Chenevert,
security, most of the incidents have- occurred on
weekends. Entry to the
building "has mainly been
gained by breaking windows.
Chenevert explained that
"no one yet has been caught
while in the " building."
Chenevert felt this was
caused by the inability to
station a man all night just in
the library. He added, "that
as the situation permits, men
would be assigned to cover
the building."
Palmer said that "the
building is secured each
night and that the only after
hours access is "via forced
entry." He pointed out that

"the
administration s
primary concern is with
individuals' safety" adding
that "money can't replace a
permanent injury."
Palmer explained that the
structure currently has "an
open four story elevator
shaft, that makes being in
the darkened building extremely dangerous."
A construction worker on
the scene said that the glass

cabinets in the Robinson
room had been smashed by
bricks and that on Nov.8 the
men found empty bottles and
beer
cups
scattered
throughout the building.
He also said that the gang
boxes, where individual
workmen leave their tools
overnight, were broken into
with a pair of bolt cutters
and that numerous small
tools were stolen .

Palmer said that the
missing tools probably
amounted to a "couple of
hundred dollars worth " and
added that "the college is
ultimately responsible for
their replacement."
Janicej Seitzinger, dean of
students, said that she will
be meeting Nov. 15 with "the
general contractor. H.P.
continued on page 3

New policy protects students

be reviewed by Wes Lucas ,
of
Director
Student college, would then sign it ,"
Activities.
Krasnigor explained
"The administration was
According to Krasnigor ,
A new contract policy
the new policy proposal is a concerned about contracts
regarding
student
organization contracts over result of complications with and students being liable for
$100 has been -proposed by the Maynard Ferguson contracts^' Krasnigor said.
Ken Gagnon , Director of contract and the Colby "When someone other . than
Oracle's contract with Doug Reinhardt , the college
Administrative Services.
treasurer , signs a contract a
According
to
Keith Joston 's Company.
question of liability results :
Dennis
Belanger,
Student
Krasnigor ,
Association treasurer, the president of Locomotion who's liable? Colby, the
new proposal recommends which is co-sponsoring the student , or the sponsor? If
that all contracts over $100 Maynard Ferguson concert Stu-A accepts the new
Colby would
along with the Colby Band , proposal,
said the Ferguson contract assume liability instead of a
stipulated that $2,000 be sent student or sponsor ," he said.
The final step in the
in advance.
according
to
"It is not a good contract process,
policy to send money in Krasnigor , would be the
advance .
Overall, the allocation of money through
15,000 knew the suspect's identity and Chilton 's paper had
college
doesn't
like contracts Gagnon 's off ice.
the in-custody suspect on film.
"The
administration
being
signed
without
Chilton faced the problem of either not printing the
knowing it," Krasnigor said. decided to make the whole
story or of openly violating West Virginia's "prior
Oracle editor Sue Shaver process more bureaucratic
restraint" law which forbade printing the names of
said she signed a contract in . order to protect both
juveniles involved in crimes.
with Joston 's Company, a students and sponsors,"
According to Chilton, he chose to disobey the law
yearbook company which Krasnigor said. .
However, both Lucas and
because h e f elt th e statute was unconstitut ional on fi rst
published the 1982 Oracle,
amen dment grounds, sayi n g t h at a law restr ict i ng what
and was billed $2,600 more Gagnon said that further
discussion was necessary
could be printed was "just faulty" and that if public policy
than she anticipated.
called for withdrawing such information from the public,
"If the contract is ap- before the new contract
proved by Wes, Doug policy was finalized.
it was "the duty of public officials not to give out the information in the first place. " He add ed t h at i t was not th e
obligation of the newspaper to allow itself to be censored.
The Lovejoy recipient said that he "was surprised the
Su p reme Court took th e case , but not overly surprised that
the court ruled 8-0 in his favor. " His lawyer, Floyd
Abrams, of the Cahill-Gordon firm , told Chilton that the
MI-_ _-_-MM^^ M--MiMIMIIIIIIi >
Court proba bly took the case because it wanted to make a
^^
favora bl e press ru li ng in li gh t of a recent series of
negative decisions.
When asked about the social implications of his case,
Chilton noted th at some people migh t be concerned about
"the impact of the decision on tho futures of youthful
of f enders ," but that he felt the "greater good of individual
communities would be advanced by ensuring that the
press remain free toact as a social watchdog."
Chilton cited a situation in Tennessee where a smalltown paper now prints the names of all youthful offenders
in an effort to reduce the incidence of delinquency.
While prepared to pay, the conseq uences of losi ng his
suit, one year in jail ant) or a $5,000 fine, Chilton felt that
the nearly $15,000 spent on legal fees was a worthwhile
investment in keeping the press free.
"A free society needsits voices to inform , to preach, to
criticize, to float good ideas - bad ideas, too "Chilton said,
"Newspapers are an endangered species whose heritage
and whose final days can serve to keep alive this nation 's
• ' ' ¦ ¦
most Important asset: its freedom ."A .
SL-_____________
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by Jeff Moore

Chilton sees press as watchdog
by Rick Manley
Preserving freedom of the press, not comp rom ising th e
truth , and b eing courageous in the f ace of libel , were

principles stressed by W.E. Chilton III, president and
publisher of the "Char leston Gazette ," during his acceptance speech for the 1983 Lovejoy award.
Chilton received the honor for, among other things, his
recent involvement in legalizing the publication of
juvenile felons' identities. The award was presented at
the Lovejoy convocation on Nov. 8. ,
According to Chilton, the case centered around a 14 year
old boy who shot and killed a classmate in his St. Albans,
West Virginia school. Nearly everyone in the town of

GLOBE gives
$25,00 to Colby
by .Chris Schmid t ,

The BOSTON ' GLOBE
Foundation has pledged
$25,000 to the Colby 2000
campa ign , accor d ing to
campaign director ' Penn
Williamson, Th e g if t is in the
memory of Neil Leonard , a
for mer direc tor of the
BOSTON GLOBE
and
Chairman of the Colby
College Bonrd of Trustees.
The letter announcing the
gift states that the money
should bo used to augment
Colby 's AendbwmcntA
According to Williamson , the

gift is to be sprea d but into
fi ve year ly i nstal lments of
.155000.
O,
William
Taylor,
Publisher and Cha irman of
the Board of the BOSTON
GLOBE cha irs the BOSTON
GLOBfc Foundation Taylor
is a Colby Overseer and a
former Colbyparent,
Leonar d was a member of
the Colby Board of Trustees
from 1947 to 1960. According
to. Williamsdn , Leonard
Dorm itory in the, Hillside
complex was named after
th is longtime friend of the
Colby community.
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Soaps : good clean fun ?
Birge lecture
"Can College Cultivate the Human Potential?' is
the topic of the first annual Kingsley H. Birge
memorial lecture scheduled for 7 p.m. tonight in
lovejoy 100. Everett Wilson, professor of sociology
at the University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill , will
be the speaker.
Birge was a professor of sociology at Colby from
1946 through 1970, serving as department chair for 18
years. Birge's death in 1980 prompted Colby's
sociology department to establish a memorial fund
for an annual lecture in his name.
Wilson has been awarded a prize for outstanding
contributions to teaching by the American
Sociological Society. A past Fulbright Research
Scholar , he is author of "Sociology: Rules, Roles and
Rela t ionships " and has edited the prestigious journal, "Social Forces," since 1972.
A past professor at Manchester and Antioch
Colleges, he is a former Ford Foundation Fellow and
a Socia 1Science Research Council Fellow.

Case conf erence

The Council for the Advancement and Support of
Education, CASE , will conduct a conference at Colby
for fundraisers on Nov. 16.
Coordinated by Colby College's director of
development, Charles P. Williamson, Jr., the
seminar will address the needs of fundraisers at both
thesecondary school and college levels.
Topics to be covered include the importance of
alumni and parent's funds, planning an annual fund,
and marketing a campaign.
In addi tion to Williamson, speakers will be
Frederick S. Bartlett of Bowdoin College, Wilma P.
Redman and Jane S. Moody of Westbrook College,
Wayne V. Loosigian of Waynflete School, Philip L.
Lee of Bates College, Josiah H. Drummond, Jr. of St.
Paul's School and Kents Hill School, and Heidi
Neumann of Letterworks International.
The conference will be held a t the Eastland Hotel in
Portland from 9 a.m to 4 p.m. Registration is
through the Offic e of the Director of Development at
Colby College, and the cost is $35 for CASE members,
$40 for non-members. Hotel reservations can be
madedirectly with theEastland Hotel.

Frat fre nzy
Beta Theta Pi fraternity at Bowdoin has been
suspended by its national organization as a result of
an initiation party that ended in over $6,000 worth of
damage.
The house sprinkler system was activated, flooding
the house with 150 gallons of water, forcing the party
outside where extensive vandalism was done to the ,
adjacent buildings.
When the sprinkler company arrived to fix the
sprinkler system, its truck was stolen and later found
abandoned nearby. The door of a security car was
kicked-in and Brunswick firefi ghters, responding to
the sprinkler alarm, were harrassed by the frenzied
party-goers,
The house is now closed awaiting a move from the
college.

Beans bagged
The Avon book company of New York has published
an 84 page spoof on the L.L. Bean Catalogue. The
book neyer mentions L.L. Bean by name but like
takeoffs on the BOSTON GLOBE and NEWSWEEK,
it closely resembles its subject.
Like the authentic front cover, the Avon book has a
noble hunting dog sitting ready by a pond with ducks
floating by and decoys at the dog's side. >
Upon close inspection the dog is wearing a
camouflage bra , while one decoy wears glasses, and
the other is a rooster, rather than a black duck.
An L.L. Bean spokesman , interviewed . by
telephone, reportedly was not amused at the new
catalogue.

and social repercussions, making Jennifer's current
situation doubly traumatic.
For serious soapers, there are a number of soap digests
and publications which convey a wealth of information
necessary for informed viewing. Indeed, it's the extraordinary fan who can name all nine actors who have
played "The Doctors'" Mike Powers or who could name
the guest list at the "Edge of Night" 18th birthday
celebration.
Although fun, soaps have then- bad points, too, according to reformed soap-aholic Cathy Gillespie. They're
"mindless amusement, but they take up too much time,"
shesays.
"I watched 'General Hospital' every day, five days a
week,"Gillespie says.
"I even arranged my work-study around it." She adds,
"If you can't be there (to watch), you go crazy trying to
find one of your friends to tell you about it.
She would "think about it during the day. You'd wonder
if Luke and Laura were ever going to get married."
Eventually "you start to think about the soap operas as if
they're real people," she says.
"It's too easy to become too engrossed with them,
(soaps) and too caught up with them," Gillespie says,
adding she now realizes she has ''better things'' to do with
her time. She has been five months without soaps, she
saysproudly.
The appeal of soap operas is at least partly based on
their serial-style structure. According to sophomore
Danielle Carbonneau "You see one story through and
another story has started along the way," keeping the
viewer interested.
James adds that she "wouldn't consciously turn on
'Laverne and Shirley'" or a similar nighttime show, but
the continuing story line makes her more likely to tune in
a soap.
One problem soap enthusiasts are faced with is the
disdainful attitude many non-viewers have toward afternoon TV. James' parents, for instance, "think I'msilly to do it (watch soaps). They think I have better things
to do than to watch soap operas.''
"I agree, but I still think they're fun,"she says.
One soap digest editor recently suggested that soaps are
valuable beyond entertainment: that they have "pop"
sociological value. Carbonneau disagrees. '"Considering
I've never been pregnant or had a divorce or had an af„
fair, I can't relate,"she says.
Drennen, however, sees it differently. "In my family,
all those things happen," she laughs. She then adds, "The
way I look at it, all those things happen in the world,"and
in soap operas they're concentrated among a small group
of people,
Even though she began watching with her grandmother
at the age of 5, Drennen says, "I don't think I'd let my
children watch soap operas." She says they 're "too
risque."
Either way.spciology or schmaltz, the next time you're
wondering if Morgan is meant for Kelly or Josh, or if Tom
and Margo will find the Corsican treasure, or if Asa
Buchanan will ever get his, tune in to your favorite network tomorrow. Arid the next day...

by Craig Bystrynski
"Like sands through the hourglass, so are the days of
our lives..."
"I've been watching soap operas ever since I can
remember," says Colby sophomore Maureen Cyr, a
"Guiding Light"fan.
Dana resident Susan James says, "It's a distraction...They 're fun to watch if you're watching them with
other people - if they know the story."
Cyr and James are among a large number of students
whose afternoon activities include an hour or two watching the daily serials. According to an ABC-TV
spokesperson, the stereotypical image of a soap viewer as
a middle-aged housewife taking a break from vacuuming
"has really changed in recent years."
The spokesperson says soaps now have a wider appeal
partly because "There are a number of younger
characters...who have stronger story lines" than in the
past.
A recent survey of nine major universities by the ABC
Social Research Unit found that most students watch in
groups of two to sue.

'Considering I've never been pregnant
or had a divorce or had an affair ,
I can 't relat e.'
To James, 'The more serious it gets in a soap opera, the
more it makes you laugh." Participation is also an important ingredient for many soap viewers. Cyr will "tell
somebody (on the screen) to shut up" and has been known
toexclaim "Oo baby!" after a particularly good scene.
Sophomore Angela Drennen watches ABC soaps exclusively because "I don't like changing channels." Her
favorite is "All My Children." "I grew up with it," she
says. "I've been watching it ever since I was five years
old. "
Being a long-term viewer has certain advantages. For
instance, the discerning Guiding Lighter knows not only
that Jennifer is pregnant and married to Mark, who is
under investigation by the CID, but also that Jennifer once
had an affair with Brandon Spaulding (how deceased).
. Jennifer had a daughter, Amanda Wexler Spaulding
(now president of Spaulding Enterprises) by Brandon
(father of Alan Spaulding, former president of Spaulding
Enterprises who is considering a power play to regain the
presidency). But Brandon dumped her for fear of business
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Certif fc qtes present ed

Bunche scholars honored
by Bill'Donahue
Colby students Grace
John
Carlton ,
Brown ,
Brian
Phillipa
Carter ,
(Griffith and Deborah McKay
were a warded certificates as
Bunche scholars at a special
luncheon Monday. This is
die third year of the Bunche
scholar program .
According
to Patrick
Bra ncaccio, the cha irman of
the Bunche Schola r Selection
Committee , Bunche scholars
are chosen afte r they are
admitted on the basis of two
interviews conducted by
members of- the Bunche
Scholar Selection Committee
and
their
record s of
academic ' "'" performa n ce,
leadership and pa rtic ipation
in high school. He sulci that
he hopes to involv e the
Bunche scholars from t fiis
year and the previous two
years of tbe p rogram in
recru it ing pot en tia 1 Bunche
scholars.
Gary Weaver ,' the director
oi financia l aid , emphasized

that this program is not a
scholarship fund . Although
there is a Bunche scholarship fun d for those Biuii'he
scholars who need 'financial
aid , Bunche scholars must
meet the same economic
requirements as the rest of
the student body in order to
receive financial aid.
Ralph Bunche , Jr., a l%!i
Colby graduate , who is the
son of the influential civil
rights lea d er, Ralph Bunche ,
addressed the scholarship
recip ients at the Monday
luncheon.
Bunche , who Hew from his
home in England especia lly
to attend this luncheon, said
that these students are lucky
to live in the U.S., where " a
large cross se cti on o f t h e
population is given an o]>
portunit y t o achie ve upwar d
th rough
mobility
ed ucat ion. " He urged the
students to pursue a liberal
arts ¦edueat ion a nd de la y
specialization as long as
possible as he. said , Those
who b roaden their education

will be able to deal .with a
wide variety of conflicts.''
After
Bunche
spoke .
President
Cotter
spoke
briefly
thanking
the
minority students for (heir
contribution to tbe school.
He
cited
the
recent
production of the p lay. "\r o
Place lo be SomeixwlyA
which
featured
a
i predominantly black vast .
as one of the main con
tribut ions minority students
have mad et o Colb y.
The Bunche scholars ot
19H0 and 1981, selec ted
faculty and members ol the
administra t ion were amon g
the approximately 3r> peop le
who a (tended the luncheon

Dorm improvement plans discussed
byScott Shannon
More floor lounges , bet ter
batiirooms and improved
dormitory exte riors were
among the st uden t concerns
relayed to the Campus
Comm ittee on Dormitor y
Renovations i CCDR i at a
Nov . :? meeting.

'The only given
p ro ject figh t now
deals with
repa iring the
vario us mech anica l
prob lem s. '
The
meeting
was
organ ized to d iscuss the
promised
renovation of
Johnso n and Averili dormitories. The CCDR felt I hat
student input would aid in
s etting pr i oritie s f or th e
project .
Arc hitect Jeff Freenuin of
' th e Shcploy-Bullfinc h firm
started the meeting wit h a
-. slide show that presen ted
students and Ihe committee
with some possible areas of
renovat ion for the two
' dorm s.
to
A ccord ing
Associate Dean of Students
Joyce McPhetres those
suggestions focused on first

RENOVAT I ON UNDERW A Y in the "pi t".
photo by Don Gallo

• Renovat ions

projec t because manpower
con tinued from p. 1
was being diverted away
Cummings , Palmer and from their usual work in
Chenevert in order to find a order to repair the vdamage.
solution tb the pr oblem of She stated that " ahyone
forced entry .
caugh t Inside the building
.
Seitzinger added that the after hours will bo brought
vanda li sm was slowing up . before Stu-J f for appro gress on the renovation prop riate action ,"

RALPH BUNCHE Jr., presents scholarship certificate
to Grace Brown .
phot0 by Don Ga11o

renova t mg the ex terior of
the dorms and gradually
moving inward.
Alter these proposals w ere
given , the di scuss ion was
student
for
lef t
open
suggest ions.
Bot h
McPhetres and Professor
Cal Ma ckenzie , cha irper son
ol thoCCDR , agreed that the
ma ,j or stud en t coneern dealt
vvi th ' l'li)irloun^es^ ;l'A :^|'|7.
"In con trast to the,^committee ' s
suggestion - of
construct ing one lounge for
the
entire
dormitory,
student s expressed a desire
lor ma intaining smaller
lounge s on each floor , "
Mackenzie
said , "'tti ese
would serve as general
gathering places for each
f loor. " Some, but not all ,
floors in Johnson and Averili
curren t ly have - lounges , he
said .
t Mho. r projects proposed by
students
included more
private
and
warmer
bathr oo ms
an d
more
flex ibility in shift in g closets ,
dressers and other furniture
within the rooms.
"Wc learned that the
student s had some pr iorities
that wore different than
ours. " Mackenzie sa id. "The
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CANTONESE CUISINE & COCKTAILS
JFK Mall , Kennedy Memorial Drive
Waterville
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873-SftfiP or 873-744 1

"The only given .project
Sight
now
dea ls
-.-•. An
v ;in< .y.
re pa ir in g
ihe
mechanical p roblems a iili
the dorms. " Mackenz ie
conti nued, lit- cited r ici
tri e-a I
wir ing.
bra! my.
plumbing and fire pnn «: < - lion
units as a reas i>l t ¦ ,;i v«••
concern ,

tloor lounges were the major
example of this. "
Mackenzie also stressed
the i mporta nce of student
CCDR' s
input
in
tbe
evaluation. "We 've tripled
tli e number of students on
tht' committee since we
started, This is because we
fee l thestudents ' opinions , in
light of practical constraints.
should be given top eon
sideration. "

cont i nued on page 9
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College editors convene; Love joy recipient honored
by Kim S. Rogers
How to develop sources,
techniques
for
feature
writing, laws affecting
, journalists and technical
problems
facing small
newspapers were among
topics covered at Colby's
first New England College
Editor 's symposium.

Using a source was
described as a 'a
matter of trust ,'
which " should not
be violated.

GEORGE ESPER ,Associate d Press reporter
at the coll ege ed i tors sympos i um .
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Your Nearby Lumber and Build ing
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Tools S a Wide Variety of
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D rop by, let the "Friendly
Folks " at Ware-Butler help you .
OPEN Monday -Friday
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The symposium, which ran
from Nov. 6 through Nov. 8,
featured
professional
writers,
editors
and
publishers' discussions on
various aspects of the
journalism profession.
Editors from 14 colleges
and universities, including
the ECHO staff members
attended the lectures and
workshops. Speakers came

from papers as far away as
Missouri and as large as the
BOSTON GLOBE.
Jon Piper , an attorney for
the Guy Gannett Publishing
Company spoke on libel in
journalism. He stressed the
law of defamation, which
was affected in a 1968 court
case between THE NEW
YORK TIMES and Sullivan.
The verdict ruled that proof
of actual malice was needed
before a public official could
sue for defamation of
character .
Davis Rawson , Augusta
bureau chief of THE
BANGOR DAILY NEWS,
and Nancy Perry, a political
writer for THE PORTLAND
PRESS HERALD, spoke on
the importance of developing
sources. Cultivating sources
was described as forming a
"symbiotic relationship" in
which both the,reporter and
the source benefit , giving the
newspaper a supply of information and the source a
mouthpiece. Using a source
was described as "a matter
of trust ," which could not be
violated .
The symposium was
followed by a reception and
dinner with the Lovejoy
recipient, W.E. Chilton III,
president and publisher of
the
CHARLESTON
GAZETTE . A number of
overseers, trustees, administrators , and ECHO
staff attended the dinner.
After dinne r Chilton was
presented with the Lovejoy
award.
The Lovejoy awa rd was

DAVIS RAWSON and NANCY
PERRY spea k on
develo ping news
sources at college
ed i tors symposium .

BERR YlS
sta tioner s

7+ N/tevrv *t, Wester y>We , tivaw^

established in 1952 in the
memory of Elijah Parish
Lovejoy . It honors those who
have
contributed
courageously to journalistic
achievement in the United
States. Lovejoy, a 1826 Colby
graduate, was killed by a
mob in Alton , Illinois in 1837
for his unwavering editorial
stand against slavery.
W.E. Chilton was chosen
as the Lovejoy recipient in
1982 because of his support
for freedom of information,
for discovery of corruption,
and for editorial positions
that initiated , or aided in
changes in both West
Virginia and United States
laws.
Because of the GAZETTE'S involvement, West
Virginia's trial of an accused
person now starts at the time
of arrest, thereby making all
aspects of the case open to
the public.

Chil ton does not
believe that a
journ alist sho uld
weake n the truth
to avoid li bel.
A
member of
the
Charleston police was indicted and convicted after a
GAZETTE story , In ad 7
dition , sanctions against
automobile dealers were
levied as a result of an investigative series run by the
GAZETTE .

The
United
States
Supreme Court declared
unconstitutional a West
Virginian law preventing the
publication of the names of
criminally
accused
juveniles.
The decision
occured because of a suit
brought
against
the
GAZETTE.
In his acceptance speech
during the convocation ,
Chilton stressed libel and
freedom.
According to
Chilton , many libel suits are
unnecessary, and often the
result of legal ignorance or
vengeance. To fight' these
suits, the GAZETTE will
often counter the suit with a
suit of their own.
"Our present policy - one
I'll quickly concede is far
from satisfactory - is to fight
every subpoena on, the
theory that if we don't , our
reporters will spend more
time in courtrooms or at a
lawyer's beck and call than
on their beats," Chilton said,
"If lawyers, accustomed to
taking libel cases contingent
upon winning, believe that
they or their firms may be
sued in the event they don't
win, these lawyers might
spend more time researching the /law and thereby
learn they'have no case," he
said.
Chilton does not believe
that a journalist should
weaken the truth to avoid
libel. To Chilton , freedo m is
a vital part of journalism
and cannot be compromised,
He insists newspaper errors
must be corrected, but that a
free voice must reign.

COLLEGE ED I TORS during
seminar on deve l op i ng news
sources .
photos by David Ashley
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Sea Semester descr ibed

Floating class sails the Carribean
By Deirdre Paul
"It's one of the most
unique programs you can do-how many kids get to have a
125 foot ship as their
classroom?" asked Karen
Holtz, a Colby senior. Last
spring, Holtz's classroom
was just such a ship, sailing
in the Caribbean for six
weeks.

Stu den ts are
inv olved in all
p ractical aspects of
life on board...

SEA SEMESTER aboard the R-V Westward ,
a 125 foot tall ship.

The program she enrolled
in, the Sea Semester, is run
by the Sea Education
Association.
The threemonth,
full
semester
program is designed to form
a regular part of college
undergraduate education ,

and is based in Woods Hole,
Massachusetts, one of the
leading centers for marine
research in the world. The
program consists of a
combination of onshore
classes and practical experience aboard a ship
equipped for oceanographic
r esea r ch , the R-V Westward.
Both the on and offshore
components last six weeks.
Onshore, the students
study three areas;
oceanography, nautical
science, and maritime
studies. Oceanography is
the study of the sea and its
processes, while nautical
science
involves
the
technicalities of operation of
a research vessel at sea, and
maritime
studies deals
with the literature, history
and art of the sea. "The sea
is the main theme-how man
has dealt with it in the past
and present," said Ethan
Guiles,
an
assistant
professor of geology who
took part in the program

Archeologists discover hill's histo ry
by Tom Fisher

difficult to interpret. The first is a metal printer 's plate,
inscribed with the bust of a man. Etched in the bottom of
the plate is the man's initials, and the number 33. The
Colby student roster for 1933was checked, and the initials
proved to be those of a Colby student. Records indicated
that he attended Colby from 1928-29 and from 1931to 1933.
His academic recordshowed that he had enough credits to
graduate, but lacked sufficient quality points.
Apparently, the school agreed to award the degree, but
there is no evidence of the man having received it. The
second mystery was a set of badly corroded number
plates ranging from one to 150. They are stamped with the
words "Colby College, " but there are no records of the
plates or their intended purpose.

Colby students have discovered that life existed on
Mayflower Hill prior to Colby. Evidence of its existence is
being uncovered by a group of student archaeologists
investigating the area's past.
According to philosophy and religion professor Thomas
Lonstaff, Mayflower Hill was inhabited by dairy cattle
long before the creation of Colby College. Last spring,
Longstaff and 27 students participated in a class that
researched the history of the area. They were able to
trace the history of the hill to a land grant betwejm
Governor Bradford and King JamesI of England.
It is believed that the area was first settled between 1770
and 1790. At the time, Mayflower Hill was part of the town
of Winslow. Six or more houses and a school were known
to have existed on the land.
. ilH^V^^HBpVHniH^^pVPHwUlr^BBIHB^ffllHHHHHHB
Professor Longstaff and the class spent the semester
excavating the Wheeler Dairy farm, located west of
Johnson pond, which had been inhabited until 1931.
According to Longstaff, the purpose of his research Is to
"supplement the literary history of the area with physical
evidence." He said, "It's a great way to teach field
methods of archaeology, something that can 't be done
properly in a classroom environment."
To date, the archaeologists have uncovered several
mysteries at the site. Longstaff and his students, for
instance, have discovered two objects tha t have been

while attending Colby. "The
people down there (at Woods
Hole) are really interested in
you, and there is no impersonality," he added.
Once at sea, the students
put the knowledge they have
acquired on land to practical
use. They learn how to use
oceanographic equipment,
how to perform the attendant
operations of the vessel, and
the basics of sailing the
ship. As they become more
experienced in these areas
they assume increasing
responsibility, with less and
less supervision by the
scientists and crew members aboard .
In addition to these
studies, a student does his or
her own research project
which they formulate on
shore and develop on the
ship. Holtz emphasizes that
on board, "the experience is
practical, so that you really
learn in close interaction
with the people teaching
you."
There are a maximum of
24 students in each class, and
with the crew and scientists
about 34 people live on the
ship. Students are involved
in all practical aspects of life

|
j

L

on board , including loanuni',
to cook for everybody . They
are also split up into watches
whose shifts vary from six
hours during th e day to four
hours at night. Because of
these demands , students
must learn to cooperate fully
with fellow students and
staff. "You're living with 32
other people in a close environment, so you really
learn your weaknesses and
your strengths" Holtz said.
Although the majority of
the students are science
oriented, some who atten d
do have interests such as
english , engineering, and
"As far as
geography.
academic
interests , it
doesn't really matter," sa id
Guiles, who represents the
Sea Education Association
on campus.
There are a total of six
complete programs each
year, and the ship 's course
varies seasonally. In the fall
and winter, the Westward
sails the Caribbean and , in
the spring and summer, the
North Atlantic. In the course
of this sailing, "you gain a
lot of confidence," sa id
Holtz, "and you end up
learning a lot about yourself ,
too ."
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Fraternity forum highlights system's flaws and benefits
by Erick Piper

"have the full support of the were met with resounding that fraternities fostered '
faculty and athninistration." applause.
"immature mentalities." ,
Over 300 people attended
Roger Bowen began by She then illustrated her point
He
continued
by
saying
the Nov. 5 faculty forum that support must bepositive clarifying
his
article by citing "the senseless
which highlighted the as "negative support only published in the Nov. 4 destruction on fraternity
positive
and
negative
the situation worse." editionof the ECHO. He said row" and "a general lack of
aspects of fraternities. The makes
for
humans,
defined negative that he should have entitled respect
forum, sponsored by the Richards
the article "Rotten Barrel especially women." She
support
as
punitive
Women's Group and the IFC,
Ruins Apples" in reference closed with a statement that
had a six member panel, measuresand restrictions.
to the entire fraternity fraternities were both exincluding both students and
system and its negative clusive and sexist.
faculty.
effects. He also stated he Eric Broadbent was the
The panel was divided into
the existence of last member of the panel to
"regretted
...fraternities ...
opposing sides with one
fraternities as they are a speak. He felt that while
faculty member and two
fraternities had ' "some
form of selected housing.''
students on each side.
He then stated that positive aspects," their
Professor Roger Bowen, are a form of
systems "are always slow to overall effect was negative.
Virginia Wood and Eric
change" and suggested that He stressed that one of- the
Broadbent
represented selec ted hou sing. ' the school buy the houses biggest negative effects was
opposing views to fraterand allow the fraternities to the 'social law' that
nities. The positive aspects
separated fraternity and
moveoff campus.
were
represented
by
Virginia
Wood then non-fraternity people.
Professor Larry Richards,
Karen Nickerson stressed followed with her opinion The panel then entertained
IFC President Doug Terp the potential enhancement of
and Karen Nickerson. The events through fraternity or
event was mediated by Joe sorority participation. She Colb y Histo ry Part IX
Baker.
admitted there was some
Each panel member gave problem with present para brief three to she minute ticipation but that she didn 't
statement on their views.
"know how to address the
Questions were then an- problem."
by J. Nash Robbins
swered by the panel.
Doug Terp spoke next
Larry Richards opened the calling for a revision of the
forum. "Fraternities and present system, but added
When President Pepper resigned from his post in 1889,
Sororities can be a positive that the co-ed option "did not the board voted to replace him with Colby 's history
learning experience and can require that all living professor, Albion Woodbury Small. The school's' ninth
be a positive experience, " he situations be co-ed." He also president, Small was the first Colby graduate to take the
said.
stressed that the "college job, as well as the first whose father was an alumni. At 35,
Richards added that he has an obliga tion" to both he was also the youngest man tp date to take the job.
had reservations concerning diminish and "to give
Women in the college were the greatest problem Small
success of fraternities and buildings and houses to
sororities as defined by the sororities or any other faced in his first years. Their admission into Colby 19
admini stration unless they group." Terp 's statements yea rs earlier had not met unanimous approval, and many

questions from the audience.
Several similar points were
raised by both sides.
Everyone felt that the administration should do more
to sponsor alternatives to the
fraternity dominated social

spicuous by its absence" and
seemed
"genuinely
disturbed" by the lack of
administrative input on "a
major issue affecting all - the
quality of life at Colby.''
Jim French, DU president,
lifiB__ .y
felt that "while no solution
was reached, fraternities are
positive and are the only real
organization someone can
join at Colby. There are no
There are
alternative systems."
no alternative
Doug Terp and Bowen also
felt that no real solution had
been reached. Both stated,
systems/ *
however, that it was .
unrealistic to expect any
solution. Both felt the administration should take a
According to Bowen, "the more active part in such a
administration was con- crucial debate.

Three presidents in twelve years
alumni were still protesting their presence in 1889. The
demand to remove the 'guests' of the college was
presented to every trustee at that time.
Small's solution to the debate was to create two distinct
colleges, one for men and one for women. Under his plan,
which was passed by the trustees on June 30, 1890, both
classes would have the same entrance requirements, the
same administration, and would share many professors.
Classes, however, were to be held separately, and the two
colleges would have different student organizations,
continued on page 20
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The minority student
recruitment and enrollment
task force met Nov. 2. Topics,
discussed included diversification of campus life and
"social literacy, " according
to Robert McArthur, dean of
admissions and financial
aid.
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to present students and
prospective
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He added that bringing
minority students to Colby
provide
equal
helps
educational opportunity and
greater diversity on campus.
" McArthur explained that
increasing "social literacy"
on campus involves making
people more aware and
appreciative of cultural
differences. "We have a
larger educational commitment to make everyone
at Colby confront people and
ideas very different from
those they would normally
be exposed to,"he said.
This semester several arts
performances have focused
on minority culture and
lifestyles, McArthur felt that
the Arthur Hall dance troupe
and the play "No Place To
Be Somebody " both helped
increase Colby's social
literacy.
The task force is also
considering increasing the
social literacy level through
i

,

"

the cirriculum. McArthur
said that this plan would
involve
offering
more
courses in minority studies.
At
present,
Denison
University in Granville, Ohio
is the only school which has a
studies"
"non-Western
course requirement, ; he
noted.
Inviting overseers to
evaluate Colby's social
literacy level, both inside
and outside the classroom,
is another plan the task force
is discussing. The history
and philosophy departments
would be among those
reviewed.
"I would like tosee Colby 's
social literacy level increase
along with the increase of
minority
student
enrollment," McArthur said.
"Looking for and getting
minority students would help
the school immensely. This
is why the task force was set
up."
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Forum determines election not a political mandate
by Steven Nicholas

Sophomore Jim Meltsner,
also on-the panel, added ,that
he was "surprised that we
( the Republicans), didn't lose
more seats." On Nov. 2, the
Democrats gained 27 seats in
the House but > none in the
Senate.

The 1982 Congressional
elections did not produce a
political mandate for either
party, according to the 30plus students and faculty
members at an informal
panel discussion in the Mary
The electio n result s
Low lounge on Nov.8.
It was the first forum don 't in dic ate a
sponsored by the College
Republicans, a new partisan manda te for
political group on campus.
or against
"The election results don 't
indicate a mandate for or Ronald Reagan...
against Ronald Reagan ,"
said Steve Warshaw , a
"The president certainly
senior government major on got off lightly ," commented
thp
student
panel.

economic professor and
panelist Greg Christainsen,
"especially considering the
10.1 percent unemployment
rate." Christainsen then
went on to compare figures
with the elections of 1958. At
that time the country, under
the leadership of another
Dwight .
republican ,
Eisenhower , was suffering
from a 6.8 percent unemployment rate. The GOP lost
48 seats in the House that
year, Christainsen said.
The discussion -ventured
into a variety of topics,
ranging from the financing
of Congressional campaigns
and the economic impacts of

the elections to the future of
the Republican party. There
were some differences expressed concerning whether
or not Reaga n would be
allowed to "stay the course."
Government professor Chip
Hauss
said
that
Reaganomics were doomed.
"It is rare in American
history for a president to be
allowed to carry his policy
through to the finish and
Reagan is no exception,"
Hauss said. He added that ,
"in a way it's too bad,"
because it "undoes" the 18th
century idea of a free enterprise economy.

Christainsen,
however,
disagreed,
saying
the
country will stay the course.
The thirit year of the tax cut
and most of the defense
build-up will be maintained
"if Reagan wants them to
be," he said. Christainsen
added that Reagan policies
already enacted will be safe,
but tha t "it will be very
difficult
for
the administration
to initiate
anything new " in the next
two years.
Government professor Cal
Mackenzie was less optimistic about the future of
the Republican party. Their
losses on the state and local

levels were much more
deeply felt than those on the
national level, he said.
"When you look at the
Republican
losses
in
governorships and state
legislatures, you see a much
more significant change,"
Mackenzie said. "I don't
know if they can recover.''
Mackenzie, Christainsen
and Hauss did agree that the
levels of political awareness,
genuine interest, and participation of the students
were impressive.
"I was very pleased," said
Mackenzie. "Students asked
hard, thoughtful questions."

I plan on living a long
and healthy life,so 1
get regular cancer
checkups. You see, the
best time to get a
checkup is before you
have any symptoms.
So take care of
yourself,now. Call or
write your local unirof
the American Cancer
Society for a free pamphlet on their new
cancer checku p
guidelines.
Because if you're like
me,you want to live
long enough to do
it all ,

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY
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Ca reer watch

INTERNSHIPS - See Office of Career Services, 2nd floor
Roberts; for more information.
JANUARY WASHINGTON INTERNSHIP, through the
Art Department. Study the patterns of art patronage in
this 3 credit Jan Plan. Students participate in a seminar
twice weekly and are placed in various agencies to investigate the ways in which art gets to the public. See
Prof. Diane Tepfer, Art Department, for details.
VOLUNTEER CONSERVATION AND RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT INTERNSHIPS, Student Conservation
Association. Opportunity for academic credit. Travel
fu nds, housing, subsistence allowance, training provided.
Application deadlines : Winter positions-November 15,
Spring positions-January 15, Summer positions-March 1,.
SUMMER INTERN-TEACHING PROGRAM, Smith
College. Earn eight graduate hours of credit toward an
M. A. T. in elementary or secondary school teaching.
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SUMMER STUDENT FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM,
Hartford Hospital. For pre-med students completing their
junior or senior year in June. Laboratory or clinical experiences. Stipend: $80O-$lO0O. . - . " . '

will be given the opportunity to. 'practice tK§ir interview
session will last
skills and offer feedback to others. Each
-' . . ¦ :-77'V Vzhour.

VOLUNTEER WORK-STUDY PROJECTS IN AFRICA,
Operation Crossroads Africa. Community-based construction,
agricultural-farming,
anthropologyarchaeology, museum, and medical projects. Deadline:
February 15.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

"'

Tuesday, November 16
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy (Tufts University)
9:00 a.m.-4:00p.m.
Hurd Room, Roberts Union
-

POSITION AVAILABLE - See Office of Career Services,
2nd floor Roberts, for more information.

Vermont Law School
10:30-11:30 a.m.
Hurd Room, Roberts Union

CAREER
EXPLORATION
WORKSHOPS INTERVIEWING WORKSHOPS: On Monday, November
15, from 9:30-10:30 a.m. and on Tuesday, November 16,
from 3:30-4:30 p.m., Nancy Mackenzie, Career Services,
will be presenting workshops on developing interview
skills in the Robins Room, 2nd floor, Roberts Union. After
attending one of these workshops, students may participate in small group videotaping sessions on Wednesday, November 17, from 8:30 a.m.-12:00 p.m., or
Thursday, November 18, from 12:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m. by
signing uo in Career Services. In these sessions students

Wednesday, November 17
,
U.S. Department of Treasury
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
Information Session
7 :0O p.m.-9:O0p.m., Hurd Room, Roberts Union

- ,¦ • ¦ - . -. .

Thursday, November 18
U.S. Department of Treasury .
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
Individual Sessions
.. -\
9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Whitney Room, Roberts Union

Classifieds
Ralph and Gertrude - S o how are
Archibald and Agnes? Those two
seem to be DYING to meet each
other... The fifth resident of the
triple
.
D.F. • After last week, you should
be repo rted for bear land beer >
abuse.
'" Light weights "
OK Heather • Here it is, your very
own classified.
Now you can 't
pout
*
* anymore because you never
have received one before. Sorry,
all my sweet nothin gs are
reserved for Linda ' s classifieds.
K.O.S.
• Signed the part-time resident
of 306.

WINTER
ACTIVITIES ASSOCIATION
IS HOLDING AN

ALL CAMPUS MEETIN G

Blanche - by now I hope you ' re
smilin g - you know into every
valley a little rain must fall but in
every dark, ominous cloud there 's
a silver lining . Wow, my mother
always told me that junk but I
never thou ght I'd put it to practical use . Isn 't col lege wonderful *
Be happy kid - everything is going
to work out.
Love ya, HARICOT

I'll be your mirror reflect what
you are in case you don 't know I'll
be the wind the rain and the sunset
the light on your door to show that
you ' re home when you think the
night has seen yur mind there
inside you 're twisted and unkind
let me stand to show that you are
blind , please put down your hands
¦cause I see you.

BEATRICE • come over and visit
some time. There 's always an
empt y mug for you and if you ' re
lucky It may even be clean. We
Love , Grace and
miss you.
Evelyn. P.S. Evelyn promises not
to bite and Grace will even move
all of her crap off a chair so you
can sit down too.

Roomie , R .S., Lul u, Dogter
Happy Birthda y. I can 't decide
whether to get you a loaf of bread
without any crust or a olane ticket
to visit skank man. T» Here 's to
illegal paintin g, waking up Sal ,
and the couch we ' re gonna get.
Your father and I love you ver y
much.
• Bessie

. '"Jack"
Though sometimes I
honestly don 't know why , I still
you.
love
*Diane "
Butch - When you ' re hurtin g I hurt
too . My shoulder 's always there to
lean on, remember that J Love,
•
Seuzz
OK Lew - There once was a guy
named Lew who wanted a
classified too. So room 30& (Those
cute little chicks We sending one
savin g 'Yahoo "
Brother Stephen - Babs and I lust
wanted you to know that we 'll be
thinkin g about you on your birthday. Let us know If there Is
anythin g we can do to make It a
special one * Love , Mandy

Andrew • That ' s one bet you 'll win
for sure. Can't wait 1o share the
Lowenbrau.
Linda
Beth • Please stop throwing me
around , hanging .me, and playin g
football with me! My whisker s are
falling out , not to mention my
toenails.
Let me be a Happy
Clown for once. Love , Garfield
Ms. Lea « Perrlns • Who was doing
¦you a favor f
To my secret admire r - Give me a
break George
When the cat's away,
the mice will play
and boy , did the mice
play on Halloween

D. my Roommate - Over half the
semester ' s over and we 've survived (even If our plants haven 't)
You 're handling over-extension
like a pro.
Do your best and
remember—those who do the least
complain the loudest. A big bear
hug¦for you.
"Quarters "
To whom it may concer n - \ ~ AM
HERE ". NO. OVER HERE .
....So, As I was, er vue ', sayln '
there , urn , this here is music, that
tip or exemplifies something that ,
tiplcally, is EXEMPLIFIED, by
er , music of this type which as I
was, er urn, sayln ' ... .

9
I
¦
1
I

To the kidnappers of Coburn 102
and 103 • YOU SHALL PAY

1
1

Chuckle • So Congrats on quitting
the sticks. Now we can help that
back of yours.

B
I
I

Rob Happy Birthday , Red, You
didn't think I'd fo rgotten , did you ?
• KMG
;

i
I
1

'Phil and Kevin • Not even Adelph l
Lax can help you now; this
weekend' s match will be a rout.
Give up before it's too late.
- Jvp .and J.L.
EVG ¦. You will never know how
much you really mean to rrje.
Thanks for always being there.
-Don't know what I'll do without
you next semester...

1
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All those interested in becoming involved
with WAA or findin g out more about it
are welcome!
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Remembe r,
Colby in Caen
app lications are
due by Dec. 1st 11!

Announcements

TALK with Sue Stucke , representative from the Williams-

Pau l Todd, Penn State; Edward Webster , Harvard School

Mystic Program , today, Nov. 11 at 1:30 p.m. in the
W hitne y Room , Roberts .
TALK - "L egal Issues in Science and Technology : The
Need For Technologically Tra ined Law yers " with Marcus
Hunii , professor of law, Frankl in Pierce Law Center ,
today, 3:30 p.m., Mudd 416.

TRAY LUNCHEON with Dr. Calvin Sennett and members
of SOBHU and an y studen ts interested in black and th ird
world studies - Tuesday, Nov. 16, 12:30 p.m., Smith Room,
Roberts .

TALK - "Philosophy and Public Policy" with Professor
Peter G-. Brown , associate dean , School of Publ ic Af fa irs ,
Un iversity of Mar yland , today , 3:00 p.m., Lovejoy 203.

TALK - "Delivering Health Care to Developing Countr ies" with Dr . Calvin Sennett , assistan t dean , Howard
University Medical School - Tuesday, Nov. 16, 4:30 p.m.,
Lovejoy 205.

COLLOQUIUM - "Female Renunciation in South Indian
Buddhism " with Paula Richman , philosophy and religion
department , Colby - today, 4:00 p.m., Smith and Robins
Rooms , Roberts. ;

LUNCHEON DISCUSSION with Dr. Calvin Sennett and
any students interested in pre-med programs , issues in
medicine or health issues and problems - Wednesday,
Nov. 17, 11:15 aTm., Smith Room, R oberts .

PHYSICS COLLO QUIUM - "The Ph ysics of O bservation
Radio Astronomy " with Dr. Philip Schwartz , U.S. Naval
Research Labora tory, Washington ¦* today, 4:30 p.m.,
Mudd -11.
OPEN BIOLOGY SEMINAR - "W hales " with Dr. Steve
Katona , College of the Atlantic , Bar Harbor , ME - toda y,
6:30p.m., Arey 110.
KINGSLEY BIRGE MEMORIAL LECTURE - "Can
College Cultivate the Human Potential" with Everett
Wilson, professor of sociology, Univers ity of North
Carolina-tonight , 7:00 p.m., Lovejoy 100.

COLBY 8 TRYOUTS for tenors will be held tonig ht at 9:00
p.m. at the Mary Low Lounge.
BIG BROTHER-SISTER PROGRAM - Anyone interested
in helping out on the organizational side of Big BrotherBig Sister should contac t Terr i L ewis, 873-5872, or Mary
Alice Weller , ext. 2457. We need your help! !

• Classifieds

Its about the chinchillas
tequila Whis -

and

. Steven • Is that the way you look?
We mean Is that the way you
really look?Well ,we like It. Show
us more leg next time okay ? Cause
hey baby, IS THAT THE WAY
YOU LOOK I Love, the Creamers
p.s. We wish we could have been
.
*here¦
Julie like ah, have an awesome
blrthday, okay r With best wishes
for a super groovy and mellow
time, A302.
SBR ¦ Happy Birthday Baby ¦ We
hope Its a great ore . Love, AMW
andGRB

OUTING CLUB TEE SHIRTS
ARE INThey ' re super lookin g
SM.L, X L
5 dollars - such a deal
available In the outin g club room,
first floor Roberts
Rommafe neecfed for January and
semester ,
female
second
preferred . Very quiet, third floor
apartment , own room, nice neigh borhood . 85 dollars per month plus
heat , utilities, phone. Call 8732389, soon ;
For a new hair style and new look,
contact Kelly McDonald at Hair
designs. Winslow Mini Mall. Call
foday, 873-5076, Reasonable rates .

LCK • Come on, act a little more
enthused about English . It can 't
be as boring as II looked.
• Your favorite t Nard

that 's missing r ight now . "
"Jeff
Mackenzie said.
Freeman has note d all of t he
proposals given at the
meeting, and is now figurin g
out the cost for each of them.
We'll b e able t o get some
more concre te priorities
when we rece ive these
figures. "

| ZODIA C HAIR j
!
;
styles for guys & girls
¦

i,

-,

¦

j

;
j Cuts available for
only $6 i
i
¦
«
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GET OFF THE HILL
AND COME TASTE
SOME (GOOD HOME COOKING AT

BONNIE'S
A Colby Tradition

Weekdays
Sat A Sun

BENTO N AVENUE

t_ i

lay lor 's Bakery
*>

SEND A GREETING ON A
CUSTOM MADE BUTTO N - For
one dollar , we will deliver
anywhere on cam pusia handmade
button with Happy Birthday, Lax
Jock , Lif e Sucks Then You Die, or
any message you request. Come
by and see samples at Mac Button,
Foss 308, Or call Mary Alice or
Carol at x2457 or2459.

jl p^

WW

Bought & Sold \|/^J ^
572- 7363

18tt Silver Street (on the 2nd Floor)

<*^ ALVINA —

!

!

I
I
I

Speciali zing in Dresses For all
Occasions and the Latest in
S weaters , Slacks & Skirts For
Your Casualwea r...

I
I
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6AAA-2PM
8AM-NQON . |

WINSLOW

IT

Good Books

Call Aviva 872-707 4 Dana 224.

Give. Volunteer. Receive.

!

872-6453 !
|¦ 5 S ilver Street
Wal k-I n and appo intment serv i ce
\

^
Senlin Books
^/ ri \^

Ski Sale- K2610Conip
(180) good cond.
KNEISSL
Superllght (IBS cm) with Marker
M 412 bindings. $50
ea. Nordica
Ladies boots S_. 6 ¦ $35 Lange xBSO
Sx 8 • 8'/j men, or ? • to wom en $90.

American Red Cross
+in Maine

,
continued .from page 3 milieu 's evalution , however
is cost. "Cost is the va riable
"Other major areas such
as lounges; bath rooms , and
exteriors are important and
will be evalu ated in term s of
need and in terms of practical considerat ions such as
how muc h extra dorm space
will go to new lounges/ * he
said.
' A key factor in the com- '

THE RESIDENTIAL LIFE COMMITTEE is sponsoring a
pre-turkey gala extravaganza at the Courthouse in Elm
Plaza on Nov. 20 from 9 to la.m. The Cour thouse features
tenn is, squash and raquetba ll courts in addition to a
discoteque , a cash bar with Happy Hour prices all
evening, and cocktail buffet. Ji tney service will run
continuously. Suggested attire is creative black tie. The
cost for the evening is $.50.

TALK - on Guatemala with Paul Taylor , deputy chief of
mission in Guatemala , sponsored by Current Affairs Club
- Wed ., Nov. 17, 7:00p.m., Heights Community Room.

SYMPOSIUM - "Low Level Radiation and Human
Health" with Steve Norton , UMO ; Jerry Lowry, UMO;

Abby-klns -1 see In my crystal ball
a very tall blonde man enterin g
your life and making- you Incredibly happy. And even If I'm
wrong, I love you.
• Kalh
.

WOMEN IN BUSINESS CLUB - members please tr y to
attend "C are er alt ernat ives" workshop sponsored by the
W omen 's group, tonight in the Hurd Room, 2nd floor
Roberts..
MEETI NG Thursday at 4:30 p.m., 2nd floor Roberts lor
students interested in studying in Japa a

OPEN BIOLOGY SEMINAR - "W ood En er gy and the
New England Forest" with Dr. Colin High from the
R esource Energ y Policy Cent er at Dartmouth , Wed., Nov.
17, 6:30p.m., Arey 110.

NOONDAY RECITAL - "Mus ic of Poulenc , Chopin ,
Scarlatti , and J.S. Bach" with Amy Bleakne y '86, piano Friday, Nov. 12, 12:30 p.m., Given Auditorium.

Hon • Let' s mend the broken link
before much longer. I want to see
It better than It was. It' s In your
hands to steer me In that direction.
Show It and I'l l more than gladly
acce pt it. Remember , " Modern
Love is Automatic " as we both
were told. Maybe someday that
white day will be reality.
• The guy with a cute nose

BUS TRIP TO BOSTON - November 13, $19.00 per person ,
leaves at 7:00 a.m. from JFK Mall and return trip leaves
Quincy Market at 8:00 p.m. the same day. Reserva tions
must include payment , name , address , and telephone
num ber , and should be sent to COLBY DISTAFF , 8
Hazelwood Ave., Waterville , or call Nancy Newton , 8736268, for more information.

NOONDAY RECITAL - Glen Wright '84, tenor with Liz
J ohns on '85, piano , as accompan ist and Mary DeMocker
'85 on the harp - Wed., Nov. 17, 12:30 p.m., Given
Auditorium .

LECTURE - "From Tra gic Hero to Villa in : Ima ges of the
Human and the Divine in the Bible" with W. Lee Humphreys , professor of religious studies , Univers ity of
Tennessee , Knoxville-ton ight, 8:30 p.m., Lovejoy 215.

cont i nued from p . 8 .

CREDIT JAN PLAN IN WASHINGTON , D.C. for
Government , art , and music students. Students in Art 251
will have individual placements in groups such as the
American Symphony Orchestra League-Government
Affairs Office , and galleries such as the Federal Reserve
Board Art Gallery. Government studen ts will work in
agencies such as the National Endowment for the Arts. In
combination with regular seminar meetings , they will
invest igate firs t han d th e government 's role in patronage.
Other placements can be arranged to fit the individual' s
interests and experiences. For further information ,
contact Diane Tepfer , Art Dept., Bixler 104, x. 2231, immediately.

of Medicine; Donald Hoxie, ME Dept. of Human Services Saturday, Nov. 13, 1:00 p.m., Keyes 105.
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CLIP THIS AD AND SA VE
15% ON YOUR NEXT
SELECTION....
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ALVINA
Central Maine 's Oldest
arid Finest Specialty Shop
<?5t2-_.<5i>-__3:5>

Down town W a t e r v i l l e
873-2618
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45 Main Street

872-8748
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Near perfection
three o'clock in Given
Auditorium.
The Trio brings together
The Kalichstien - Laredo - three talented and acRobinson- Trio is "asnear to claimed musicians, who
perfection as one is ever each take the t ime away
likely to encounter" in the from their solo careers to
words of the Washington perform the great music for
Post. This perfection is the piano Trio. At Colby, this
being brought to Colby on music will be Hayden 's Trio
Sunday November 14th at in G ma ior , Ravel's Trio,
by John Lyons

and Brahms Trio in B major.
The individuals in the Trio
as well as the ensemble itself , have ga ined world-wide
acclaim for .heir work.
Joseph Kalichstien came to
the United States at 16 to
study on
a Juliard
Scholarship for piano. Since
t hen , he has soloed with the
New York philha rmon ic
under Leonard Bernstein,
won first prize in the
Leventritt
International
Piano Competition in 1959, as
well a s playin g w ith t he
world's greatest orchestras.

Paula Richman to
lecture on Buddhism
by Carol Eisenberg

A Buddhist text which relates the story of a courtesanturned-nun will be featured in a lecture by Religion
Professor Paula Richman at the Nov. 11 faculty
colloquium.
Her lecture, "Clandestine Trysts Vs. the Begging Bowl,
Female Renunciation in South Indian Buddhism," will
focus upon the role of courtly love conventions in ancient
Indian literature, the meaning of asceticism in Buddhism,
and the cultural perception of gender.
Richman has recently completed work on her doctorate
from the department of South-Asian languages and
civilizations at the University of Chicago. She spent 17
months researching her thesis in Madurai, Tamilnadu,
South India , supported by a Fulbright-Hays Doctoral
Dissertation Grant
As an undergraduate, Richman studied at Oberlin
College. She then received an M.A. degree in history of
religion from Princeton University.
Richman teaches courses in South and East Asian
religion. Next semester she will teach Hindu mythology,
Buddhist story literature in China and Japan, and
Religions of East Asia.
Richman will speak at 4 p.m. today in the Smith and
Robins rooms of Roberts Union. Students are invited, and
refreshments will be served.

Jamie Lar edo , at 18, won
first prize in the Queen
Elizabeth
of
Belgium
Competition for a violinist.
Since those days , Laredo has
been a prin cipal fig ure in t h e
Marlboro Music Festival,
and directed such orchestras
as the Scottish Chamber
Orchestra and the Mostly
Mozart Festival Orchestra.

Sharon Robinson is one of
the most brillian t cellists in
the coun try today. She has
performed with the Huston,
Pittsburg, Baltimore and
New Orleans Symphony
Orchestra s, as well as
recording , for BBC and
Columbia Records. She was
also the recipien t of the
Leventritt
Foundation
sponsorship to giv e concert
tours under their auspices.

MAYNARD FERGUSON will
Nov . 12 , at 8 pm.

be perform i ng in Wads worth gym

Saturday matinee films
by Carolyn Kuenne
"Kagemusha,"
"Mon
Oncle d'Amerique," and
"The Tin Drum " are all a
part of the Saturday matinee
film series brought to Colby
for the month of November
by Joy Montero, the cultural
activities director. All three
films are international
award-winning films.

In combination, these
three musicians form a
Montero felt that bringing
coherent and wonderful • these international films
un ion. It creates the "ex- would "help the students at
cellence in music " the Colby Colby to see different
Community
Music
cultures." Last month a
Associa tes wish to br ing to classical dance company
Mayflower Hill.
and a french. singing group
came which were both quite

successful, according to
Montero. For a bit of
diversity and also to see if
students would enjoy international movies, this
matinee - film series was
started.

not expected, '• ' considering
the movie was three and a
half hours long and had
Japanese subtitles, but, as
Montero said.it was "a good
response - better than I
expected." The next film to
be shown, "Mon Oncle
d'Amerique" is a french film
with english subtitles, and
w ill .be shown on November
13. the last film of the series
is "The Tin Drum." It is a
German film with english
subtitles and will be shown
on November 20. Both , of
these films have received
international acclaim, and
are free and open to
everyone.

'..a good
response -.
bette r than I
expected... '

The first film of the series,
"Kagemusha" was shown on
November sixth and was
very well attended, filling
almost all of Lovejoy 100.
The large attendance was

Beyond tra diti onal photogra phy
by Lee-AnneFamolare
A show of photographic prints by Nancy Jacob opened
this Sunday in the Jette-Art-Gallery. Jacob , who
photograph- exclusively in the woods and backwaters of
northern Maine, presents her innovative and experimental approach to photography. In the show are a
variety of works, all from nature, and all treated with an
exacting clarity of precision and thought.
In toning the black and white photographs with metals
such as gold, copper, iron, selenium , alum inum an d
nickel, Jacob crea tes tonesthat range from cool blues and
greens to muted orang es, pinks and golds. These colors,
created by a result of chemical change and the bonding of
the nj ctals with silver, combine with her strong compositions and patterns of images to create an qften-times
"other worldly-surrealistic" effect.
GET PSYCHED Sugarloaf opens this weekend !
for the season ,

"From the m ine's of Solomon," a book of seven scenes of

the Maine Wilderness, creates this kind of futuristic ef-

fect. Jacob's almost luminlst concept of light and time
with the sharp images of mountains, clouds, and shadows
create a startling group of photographs,
i
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The circular matted photographs, "primd1 ," "Les
Petite Fleurs" and "Mondo" are interesting In that they
?abstract images of nature. Jacob's camera zeros in on a
part of tlie natural forms creating patterns of texture and
shape. "Les Petite Fleurs" seems almost like an abstract
expressionist painting as the once concrete forms of the
branches take on a nontangible overall pattern' of dots
and lines that dart across the paper, v
*

.

Jacob's interest, in nature and her openness and
willingness to go .beyond what has been the traditional
photograph is evident in her work. We are not admitted
i nto her wor ld except as onlookers or occa sional
destroyers such as in "They Came, They Saw, They
Littered, " Jacob's work is at onco bold but, beautiful ,
familiar but unique. It creates an interesting and exciting
exhibit, and will beat Colby until December19.

More than his share of laughs
byJohn Lyons
People came for some beer, some food , but mostly
hoping for a lot of laughs. The Spa supplied the beer and
the food; Chris Rush supplied more than his share of the
laughs by performing a routine that was as original and
innovative as it was hysterical.
-

" :.tylenbl and birth control,
to Ronald Reagan and
the Washingto n Monument ..."
It was the hone of Wes Lucas and others that people
would come to see Oiris Rush and increase sales at the

Stu-A Films

Spa. This was accomplished as people were sitting on
everything including their friends , and standing in the
j slesof the spa, waiting to hear the comedy of Chris Rush.
At a little pa st nine, Rush got up from his seat in a booth,
where he was talking with students and began his routine.
The laughs started at that moment, and really never
ceased as Rush went through his act which covered
subjects from tylenol and birth control, to Ronald Reagan
and the Washington Monument
The set went on for about an hour at which time Rush
took subjects from the audience. Theseagain had a great
range of topics such as existential literature to Pope John
Paul II. Rush quickly injected humor into all the topics,
sometimes coming up with interesting personal comments or even a scientific fact or two.
All in all, the evening was a success for all those included. Rush commented to the audience "you guys were
great" and he was given a warm round of applause with
some students standing in appreciation of his humor.

by Chip Robney
This weekend the film group has gambled that
there are at least 400 people at Colby with a semblence of cinematic good taste, as they're showing
one of the finest films of 1981, "Atlantic City." Most
nota bly starring Burt Lancaster an d Susan Saran don
and directed by Louis Malle, this drama which
received several international awards takes a serious
but compassionate look at th e r ecent evolution of
Atlantic City in light of its casinos and the influx of
organized crime.
The plot revolves around Burt Lancaster's
ch aracter , Lou, a one-time gangster's body guard
and his fading-dreams of a good life. The general
consensus1 in Hollywood last year was that Lancaster
technically deserved the Best Actor Oscar for his role
in "Atlantic City " but th at Henry Fonda won on th e
waveof sentimental votes. Sarandon's portrayal as a
washed-up, abused hooker is also very moving, and it
is her interaction with Lancaster in their pitiful state
of shattered aspirations Jhat creates the strength of
this emotional feature.
"Atlantic City" is often violent, and decidedly racy
an d theref ore certa inly deserves its "R" rating, but it
would be rather pointless to be any less graphic in the
representation of the real world in a movie which
seek s to openly confront and affect the viewer.
O n Wednesday, November 17, the Academy Award
winning drama "Julia ," starring Jane Fonda ,
Vanessa Redgrave, and Jason Robards will be
shown. For a capsule summary: this is a film which
relates an adventure with playwright Lillian
Hellman's friend , Julia , in which Hellman smuggled
money throu gh Nazi Germany to secure freedom for
Jews.
Th e movi e is unmistakably slanted towards the
glorification of these womens' strug gles, but as it was
writt en as a tribute to Julia it loses none of its
frankness in this light. In other words, it is the sheer
ener gy and passion with which the story is told that
reaches the audience , and certainly Fonda and
Redgrave ar e to be praised for their conveyance of
Hellman 's passion, "Julia " is without a doubt a
modern day classic and an enjoyably suitable
alternative to staring at the purple pipes in the
librar y. See vou at the theater.
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by K. Paterson

Vesper Concert Series, these
performances include music
ranging from gregorian
chants to contemporary
music,
performed
by
faculty
and
students,
distinguished artists from

For over ten years, the
Music Department of Colby
has sponsored Sunday afternoon concerts at Lorimer
Chapel. Now known as the
When Karen was 18
years old,her doctor discovered she had a deadly
form of leukemia. Facing
incredible odds,Karen
spent three years in intensive chemotherapy.
Now,eight years and
two sons later,you'd never
suspect that she had battled a disease that kills
more than 15,000 Americans every year.
Your donations help us.
continue the programs
that will give us more statistics like Karen Anderson. Statistics we can aU
be proud of.
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MAYNARD FERGUSON in concert Friday
November 12 at 8 p.mr-in the Wadsworth Gym.
Admission, $5 in advance, $6 at the door.
COLBY COMMUNITY MUSIC ASSOCIATES
CONCERT featuring The Kalichstein, Laredo,
Robinson Trio. Sunday, November 14 at 3 p.m. in
liven Auditorium.
FINAL LETTERSia prizewinning film, sponsored by
The Calligrapher of Maine will be shown at the
Waynflete School, 360 Spring St. in Portland.
Saturday, November 13at 1p.m., admission $1.
PHOTOGRAPHY by Nancy Jacob on exhibit in the
Jette Art Gallery.

S-

enlargement of Lorimer
Chapel's Walcker organ in
1969. These , recitals expanded, in 1972, to a series
known as the Mellon Organ
continued on p.12
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RECORD SALE!!!
in the Colby Bookstore

Frida y. November 12th

This space contributed aa a public service. '

.

throughout th e c ountry.
Originated and directed by
Dr. Adel Heinrick, a
professor of music at Colby,
the concerts began as organ
recitals, performed by
Heinrick.
after
the

[ bookstore ]

A Give to the
American Cancer Society

"

.

RECITAL of "Music of Poulenc, Chopin, Scarlatti
and J.S. Bach "with Amy Bleakney on piano. Friday,
November 12 at 12:30 in Given Auditorium.

^

\. .

700 Records
New Wave. g
Classical ,
J azz.
Blues,
Rock
Price s f rom .99 c to $9.99

on Dungeons & Dra gons

'

STU-A FILMS presents "Atlantic City." Friday and
Saturday Nov. 12 and 13at 7 and 9:30 in Lovejoy 100.
Admission $1.

fS colby)
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Vesper Concerts : a successful season
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Hours 8:30-5:00 Mon-Fri
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10:00-2 :00 Sat
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Job Locato r
Job Openings as of November 8th.

# Vesper Concert

8. Jo b: Levine 's - to help with stock , sales, etc.
Contact : Mr ..Howard Miller, Levine 's, Main St.

1. Job : Shoveling snow for 4 buildings
2 regular men and 4 men for a big storm - pays $3.50 per
hour .
Contact: J oyce Berglund, Thayer GardenApts. - 873-1800,
1-6 p.m.

9. Job: McDonald' s • Cashiers and Cooks - accepting
applications.
Contact: Maine Job Service, 28, College Ave. for application .

continued from p. 11 various
Recitals.
According to
Heinrick ,
"the
series '
prima ry goal was to
acqua int the audience with
lesser
known
music,
beginning with the organ ,
but later encompassing such
instrumen ts
as
flute ,
trumpet , re corders , voice
and choir ensembles into the
program. "

progra ms to a
chapel setting witho ut the
liturgical inte nt , and thu s
drew upon the term 'Vesper
Concert' ," explained Dr.
Heinrick .

Over the years , some of
the outstanding performers
to take part in the concerts
have been organist Virgil
Fox from the Riverside
Church of New York City,
Douglas Rafter , organist for
The Mellon Organ Recitals the Portland Symphony Hall ,
continued to grow, and pianist Motsanabu Ikemiy a ,
began providi ng a setting in and the Huntingdon Trio.
which advan ced music
students at Colby could
present longer recitals than
Although
the
Vesper
the Friday Noonday Recitals
permitted. With the variety Concerts have ended for the
of music now being per- winter semester , they will
forme d, Heinrick felt that resume oh February 27 with
the title "Mellon Orga n an organ and chamber enRecital" no longer applie d. semble. Of special interest
After much thought and will be Heinr ick' s two part
research , the te rm "vesper " performanc e, scheduled for
early April , in wh ich she will
was chosen a s it re fers to t he present
and discuss Bach' s
evening, the time of day in
Art
of
the
Fugue , the topic of
which the concerts take
place. "We wante d to show her first book due for release
the relationship of the this month.

I

2. Job : Curry Copy Center - Off-set prin ting operator with
some paste-up experience.
Part- time basis - startin g at 10-12 hrs . a week - Experience
a must!
Contact : Mr. or Mrs. Labun, Curry Copy Center , Silver
St.

10. Job: Pizza Hut - Part-time waitress , 20 hrs. a week -

Mustbe ableto work throughChristmas vacati on.
C ontact: Fred Saul, manager, JFK Plaza , Pizza Hut

11. Job: Pizza by Norms - Part-time 1-2 nights a week specific nights flexible - some weekend work. Contact: Norm 's P izza, Temple St.

3. Job: Student Representative for the Custom Favor Co. ,
- Student commissions - own hours.
Contact: Verne Reich, 1-800-323-3101

12. Job: Singer - for sales-calling customers in the sewing
maching dept. - 2 nights a week 5:00-9:00 - Sewing experience helpf ulbut notnecessary.
C ontact: Singer, Elm Plaza

4. J ob: Campus Represent ative for the Fre edom of
Expression Co. " a professi onal silkscreen graphics
company."
Contact: Linda Chandler 603-528-2311 or the financial aid
office.

13. Job : Village Tour s & Travel - oppor tuni ty to earnfree

travelandextra money.

Contact : Jim at 617-383-9560 9-5 daily ; 617-326-6995 6-11
p.m.

5. Job : Studen t Typist to do about 10 hrs. of typing between now and Thanksgiving. Times will be arr anged.
Contact : Prof . Fred Geib at ext. 2132.

14. Job: Wendy 's - Par t-time job for qualified male -18
yrs . or older - 10-15 hrs per week - nights and weekends esp. Sun. morning.
Contact: Wendy 's - apply in person between 2-4, Mon.Thurs.

6. Job : Campus Salesperson for the Hi-fi Sales Co. to sell
stereo equipment.
Contact : Financial Aid Office for a Hi-fi Sales Co. application.

Colby College has received these job openings either by
contacting the employer in per son , over the phone , or
through the mail. We suggest you conta ct the employer
and ask any app ropriate questions.

7. Job: LaVerdier e's - Odd jobs person to gift wrap - 20
hr s. a week durin g last week in Nov. throug h Christmas.
Contact: Wayne Cyrway, JFK Plaza .
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Sponsored by the University ot Pittsburgh, Sentarter at Sea offers itiKfent t a superior
full semester academic program and supportin g field experien ces. This one semester
experience Is available to qualified students from nil accredited colleges and universities.

More than 60 voyage related university courses. Faculty drawn fro m the University of
Pittsburgh and other leading universities , augmented by visiting area experts.
Optio nal tours , Including special tours Into the People's Republic of China, available.

Take Advantage ol Our Reduced Price
Distributed by Colonial Distribu tors
Wa terville Maine

^

,

Semester at Sea admits students without regard to color, race or creed. The S.S.
Universe Is fully alr-condlttoncd, 18,000 tons, registered in Liberia and built In
'
America.
•
For a free color brochure , write ) Semester at Sea, tCI S, Univers ity of Pittsbur gh, Forbes
Quadran gle, Pittsburgh, PA 15260, or call toll free (800) 8544)105 (In California call
y|?14) 77 1.6590). • 7 '
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Men s x-cou ntry...

in New Eng land
by Bill Donahue

BOSTON - Powered by
Rob Edson's tenth place
finish , the m en 's cross
cou ntry team fi n ished f ou r t h
out of 28 teams in the New
England Championships at
Franklin Park Saturday .
Edson's time was 24:00,
the fastest time ever for a
Colby runner on the five-mile
Franklin Park course. He
was closely followed by
teammate Todd Coffin , who
ran a personal best of 24:09
for the course, to finish 16th
in the field of approximately
250 runners.

p ho to by Tad Al l yn
ska t es
ICE CH I PS— A member of Colby 's men 's hockey te am '
¦
"
¦
..
durin g a recen t practice .
;, .
.

Wo men harr iers
run wel l at
ECAC-EAIAW

Coach Jim Wescott was
extremely pleased with the
team's performance, the
highest finish ever by a
Colby squad. In what he
termed "a strong team
performance," Kelly Dodge
and Terry Martin also ran
well, finishing in 36th and
48th places, respectively.

feels tha t Colby s st rengt h

lies in the fact that the team
has not yet reached its peak.
He said , "We are continuing
to improve our times while
the Brandeis runners have
been running fairly consistent times all season."
Art Feeley, Colby 's fif t h
man , made the largest
improvement as he cut 46
seconds off his previous best
time for the course to finish

Men 's basketba ll...

Dunks , breaks
blocks ret urn
by Michael Fortin

. The game that features the
fastbreak , slam dunk, and
blocked shot is back.
Basketball season has
arrived. On December 3, the
Colby White Mules will
travel to Tufts University to
open up the 1982-83 season.
Coached by Dick WhitAccording to Wescott, the
meet should be close and he more, the Colby basketball

by Margaret Wimmer

WORCESTER, Mass. - This past weekend the ECACEAIAW, also known as the Women's Eastern cross ,
country championship; was held at the Green Hills Golf
Course. Only four members of the women's X-C team
competed in the championship race, and no team score
was computed for their efforts.
Located at what seemed to be the peak of Worcester, the
X-C course proved to be quite winding and extremely
Wily . Colby's individual runners faired well despite the
adverse conditions^
Out of the near 200 runners in the New England Division
III race, the Colby runners all finished in the top one-half.
Deb Lindberg finished in approximately 57th, followed by
Tina Babarovic in 65th. Not too far behind was Meg
W immer in the 77th position, and rounding out the four
was senior Roberta Bloomtaking the 81st place. The State
University of New York at Blnghlmton took the first place
team honors for the Division III race,
Regional qualifiers for Nationals will be held this
weekend at Franklin Park in Boston. Five Colby runners
will compete as a team, marking the end of the X-C season
for the women's squad.
'

77th in 25:26.
Enthused by the whole
team 's steady improvement,
Wescott feels that the team
has a good chance to win the
Division 3 New England
Championships, which will
be held at Franklin Park on
Saturday. To do so, it will
have to defeat Brandeis, who
won the meet last year and is
favored to win again this
year.

• .' photo by John Lyons
GR I NDING IT OUT - Co l by halfbac k Franci s Kel l ey carries
ball agains t Tufts last Saturday . Tufts won , 3**-3.
Story , other photo , page 15.

team has 11 players returning from last year 's ECAC
tournament team, including
the starting five. Senior Rick
Fusco and Junior Jim
Gaudette make up the backcourt, while sophomore
center Harland Storey and
senior forwards Larry
Crowley and Bob Patience
make up the front court.
The remaining returning
players are guards Mark
Maher and Don McLeod;
forwards Jim Garrity, Mark
Green, and Matt Barry ; and
center Bill Maclndewar.
"Tough games on the
schedule will be Tufts away
for the first game and
Husson, who will probably be
ranked number one in
Division III NAIA , the third
game. Also the competition
in Ireland will be slightly
above us," said Whitmore.
After Christmas Whitmore
will be taking a 15-man team
to Ireland to participate in a
four-team
tournament.
Besides Colby, two teams
from Ireland will participate
in the tournament, one of
which will be the Irish
National team, American
International College from
Springfiel d will be the fourth
team rounding out the field.
On Saturday, the team
scrimmaged the alumni
team. Some of the players
felt positive about the waj
the varsity team played
Colby has three weeks to iroi
out its last few wrinkle!
because come tip-off timi
Dec, 3 against Tufts, therea
season begins.

Women 's hock ey...

Hucksters set goal to score more goals
byJoeDeburro

19 points in '81- 82); junior
center Alicia Curtin, the
third leading scorer (8-&-14) ;
If Colby's women's hockey and sophomore left wing
team is going to improve last Anne
Whittemore,
the
year's 9-9 record, one thing Mules' fourth best point
will have to change: the producer ( 6-6-12).
puck will have to find its way
Molly Couch, Amy Glazer,
into the opponents' net more
Amy Scott, and Jessica
often.
Truslow are the freshmen
"Our scoring needs im- whom Ewell hopes will add
provement. It hurt us last scoring punch . "They've
year," says fifth-year head looked good in the first week
coach Bob .Ewell. "If we're of practice. They should be
going to make the tourney able to help," Ewell said.
( the six-team Eastern
Defensively, the Mules will
Association
of
Interbe strong once again.
collegiate Athletics for
Women tournament) , we've "We've always been a good
got to score more goals than defensive team," Ewell said.
Ewell will have three strong
last year."
defensemen returning from
Ewell will be looking to last year in senior co-captain
three of his top four scorers Lauren Watson, sophomore
from 1981-82, as well as four Anne Boatwright, and junior
freshman. Returning are « Val Lewis. The Mules will
the team's top scorer, also have solid .goaltending
sophomore
center
Jill with junior Mary White in
Watson (13 goals, 6 assists, the cage.

Volley ball title game set

Other
letter winners
returning this year are cocaptain Theresa Lynch, a
center, senior left wing
Wendy Runstadler, junior
right wing Cathy Coniff, and
junior left
wing Sue
McNiven.
Ewell expects the Mules to
continue to play well against
the
upper echelon of
women's hockey. ' "Over
the last four years, we've
done better than«any team
against the top three
(Providence, New Hampshire and Northeastern). I
think this year we'll be able
to compete well against
them," Ewell said.
Ewell noted that the
majority of the team is
from the highly-successful
women's soccer and field
hockey teams. "Hopefully,
their success from these
teams will carry over,"
Ewell said.
opens
The
season
photo by Michelle Linder
December 3 when the Mules
'
PRACTICE TIME— Members of women s ice hockey team gear up
host Merrimac College.

for the upcoming season .

Rugby...

The I-Play ! volleyball championship is slated .to
be
, played Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in the gym. Johnny
Vee's All-Stars will meet the Skol Sluggers in the title
match.
Elsewhere in I-Play! news, the pairings for both the
singles and mixed doubles tennis tournaments have, been posted in Roberts Union and the Fieldhouse.

?

Rugg ers ti e
St. Ans elm 's

HEADQUARTERS
Watt Sfy fatf

FOR APPOINTMENTS
PHONE 873-1344

113 MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE, ME.

Photo by Miche lle Linde r
TAKING OFF-- Colb y w inger Sue McNiven
takes puck down ice in p ractice session.
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Reasona ble Prices/Prompt Serv i ce
Conven i ent ly Located in the Concour se

11-9 pm Mon-Thur
12-8 pm Sun & Holidays
11:30-9 :30 Fri & Sat

Elm Plaza
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ARBO 'S TOWING &
REP AIR SERVICE

Complete Automo tive A Transmission Speci alist
24 Hour Road A Wrecker Servi ce
AAA - ALA
Local and Long Distanc e Towing
05 College Ave. — Waterville , Maine 04901
DAY or NIGHT 872 9551

The Maine State Champ
Colby ruggers ended their
otherwise strong season on a
disma l
note, tying a
mediocre St. Anselm's team ,
0-0, in double overtime.
The ruggers went into the
game cocky and hung over
after a decisive victory over
UMO last week , and they
paid the inevitable price.
The weak showing by the
Mules was highlighted by the
abnormally aggressive play
of "Suga r Ray " Rick Rosen
who keyed the Colby offense
by getting ejected from the
game,
Nick "Sphincte r" Silich,
inj ured in last week's romp,
served is the touch judge.
He deserves the MVP for the
game , distinguishing himself
by calling a Colby threepoint penalty kick good when
it was actually wide by about
ten feet. Good try, Sphinct.
Mark " Snap" Hopkins
played a tough head to head
game; he's undergoing CAT
Scans at Thayer - go
congratulate him. An outstan di ng per f ormance was
put in by Brian "the mad

nard" Preney. "Hangy " Rob
Fast led the backs.
. In the second rugby game,
the "Killer B's" succumbed
in overtime, 0-4. The Killer
had the best B-teani
B's
season in years, going 3-5.
The tea m was led by a
strong scrum nicknamed
"The Swarm." Key performances were put in
against St. A's by Brad
"Colonel Flagg" Whittaker
and prep John "Rocky"
Prorok.
The Killer B' s we r e d r iven
by a healthy combination 'in
inexperience and confusion,
Strong .additions to this
year's squad included Mark
"Where do I stand?"
Linga felter , Jamie "gru nt"
Stahl and Chris " Di rtman "
Lebherz,
Throughou t the season of
t h e swarm t h e high s were
high and the lows were low,
but quiche was never eaten,
Although the B's often go
unment i one d an d pl ay bef ore
a l most non ex ist ent crow ds ,
they play for the thrill of
rugby. And they never get
thrown out of games.
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j) Ed's Rac quet Strin ging .
j/ Tennis

*v

Squash

Racquetball

\

10% Discount on Strin ging
& Gr ipping thru 11/1 7
B a l l s , Accesso r i e s S R a c q u e t s
Ava l i a ble
'
Woodman 255 Ext. 2531

Mule Musings.. .

A 2-6 champion?
by JoeDeburro
Some things are better said in a few words. Such
as:
Colby College's football team has the chance to
have a championship season with a 2-6 record. That
one would have to go down as Major League
Professional Irony.
When Floyd Bannister, the lefthanded pitcher
formerly of the Seattle Mariners, comes out of the
free agent market with a $1 million a year contract
and a 51-68 lifetime record, we can chalk it up to
Major League Professional Absurdity.

photo by John Lyons
CHASE SCENE - Mule quarterback Jay
Kemble is pursued by a Tufts defender
in Colb y 's 3^-3 loss to the Jumbos.

Foot ball...

Will Celtics fans, myself included, still be
proclaiming the Green the Greatest Team Ever
Assembled In The History Of The Universe next year
when they don't have Kevin McHale? In two years
when they might not have (shudder the thought)
Larry Bird?
Let's all sing a chorus of "Hail, Colby, Hail" to
those fall sports teams which had truly successful
seasons. The combined records of the men's and
women's soccer, women's tennis, women's field
hockey, and men's cross country teams was 41-12-3,
an astounding .759 winning percentage.

Gridders lose;
CBB titl e on lin e

Now that we're all tuned up, let s sing The

NESCAC Blues" for those Colby teams which would

by Peter Lull
"We talk about the future now, we put the past away,"
penned Elvis Costello on his first album.
These seem to be the same sentiments that the Colby
gridders will carry onto the field in Brunswick this
Saturday for their final contest and a chance for their first
CBB crown in a decade. The team will be trying to block
out anything that might have happened in the first ten
weeks of the season and concentrate on playing one last
sixty-minute team effort.
After surprising Bates two weeks ago in the first step to
the CBB crown, the White Mules slipped last week against
Tufts, falling 34-3. "We were very disappointed in the
outcome," reflected head coach Tom Kopp.
"Emotionally- it was not a very inspired game. I'm not
sure if we were looking back at the win or if we were
looking ahead (to Bowdoin) . It shouldn't have happened,
but since it did, it should be because we were looking
forward. "
The Mules fell prey to Tufts ' potent offense as the
Jumbos rolled up their fourth straight 500-plus yards
offensive game, with three running backs gaining a total
of 304 yards.
Colby netted only 211 yards on offense, and were once
again hurt by turnovers (five) and penalties. Three of
Colby's first four possessions were marred by penalties.

qualify for national post-season tournaments, but are
not allowed to participate in these tourneys because
of NESCAC rules.
I don't like, people.who try to convince me that
soccer is the most exciting sport known to mankind.
Sure it's interesting, but what can beat a chess match
for pure edge-of-your-seat excitement?
Now that the National Football League is a thing of
the past, will a United States Football League matchup like the Boston Breakers against the Denver
Gold appetize football fans as much as a Dallas
Cowboys-San Francisco 49ers gamewould?
I know the lack of pro football has left a gap in the
networks' weekend sports schedules, but enough
boxing already ! I'll be the first to watch Marvelous
Marv pummel his latest opponent, but who really
cares if Alejandro-Abdul Ayalla-Palermo-Smith can
successfully defend his Upper Volta supertermiteweight championship?
A case of misguided loyalty: Colby students who
refer to Boston College as "we"and "us."
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BAR BOTTLES

Waterville

Colby sports goes international: the men's
basketball team will take their four-leaf clovers to
Ireland in late December to compete in a tournament
with the Irish National Team, the Division I All-Stars
of Ireland, and Springfield's American International
College.
Sugar Ray Leonard made the right decision in
retiring Tuesday night. He has earnedhis place as a
star, and he certainly doesn't need to "prove"
himself in a fight against Marvin Hagler.
Dream time:
-Jim Rice is no longer a sucker for fastballs low
and away.
-Larry Bird, in his last game in the NBA, hits a
three-pointer from45 feet out at the buzzer to give the
Celts a 201-200 sextuple-overtime victory over the
Lakers and their tenth straight NBA title.
-At the urgng of a high, er, important administration official, Colby College dumps the white
mule as its mascot and adopts the moose as its new
standard-bearer.
-The NCAA and college administratorsrealize that
big-time college football and basketball are in fact
the only legitimate minor leagues for the pros and no
longer force athletes in these sports to attend classes.
-Springfield, the birthplace of basketball, gets an
NBA franchise. Or even half of one, which it can
share with Hartford.
Sure thing for this winter : Colby's men's and
women's basketball teams will have very successful,
very exciting seasons, and will only be topped by
Sixers-Celtics extravaganzas.
*

Sp orts This Week
(Home games capital ized)

FOOTBALL

1:00 p.m.

Bowdoi n

Nov . 13

MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

New England Divisio n 3
Championships at Bos ton

Nov . 13

WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY
Reg i onal Qualification Meet
at Boston

Nov . 13

*No other varsity sports this week .
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REPEAT CUSTOMERS ARE ALL WE HAVE
Phones : 873-6565
S73-75 74
Open Nightly till Midnight

PIZZA , SUBS, BEER , WINE , SODA, CHIPS

KEGS IN STOCK
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Roast beef and Cheese Sub
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rFrom the Editor—
Frats own right to life
Like any other Colby club or special interest group, Colby fraternities
have the right to exist.
' Problems arise not from the nature of the fraternal system, but from
Colby 's distortion of that system. Solutions to the problem involve
revision and integration, not abolition.
The damage and violence fraternities cause is appalling. Incidents such
as the DKE fires and brick throwing, the KDR hazings, the Tau Delt and
Lambda Chi disagreement, ATO's abusing a security officer and the
Lambda Chi's recenttheft of the ECHO should never have occurred .
While fraternities must be more responsible for their actions, the administration must also be more responsible for theirs. While incidents
have been disciplined, the punishments imposed rarely correspond to the
severity of the crimes. The fear of jeopardizing alumni support and the
fear of causing trouble with the fraternities make the administration's
discipline weak. The administration, faculty, and fraternity and nonfraternity members must take a more active, uninhibited role in fraternity activities.
The idea for last Thursday 's forum was a step in the right direction.
However, there wereproblems. All students must be more willing to listen
and learn and less eager to irresponsibly attack or blindly defend.
The generalization that all fraternity brothers are chauvinists is
ridiculous. Yet it is justifiable to label the organization of Colby's
fraternities as sexist. Like other Colby clubs and organizations, membership should not be restricted by sex. If the fraternities exist to serve
and contribute to the student body, then they are failing by excluding over
50percent.
Too often fraternites ' failures arehighlighted, while their successesare
ignored. DU's support of their maid,Beverly Trionfante, after her son's
death, ATO's annual blood drive and Lambda Chi's involvement with the
Big Brother, Big Sister program are among many fraternity-sponsored
events. While some of these public service activities are "required" by
the fraternity guidelines, DU's support of their maid and ATO's participation in the recent Lovejoy convocation were not performed to fill any
quota.
The trustees' request for a fraternity report, the college's encouragement of alumni participation, the push towards co-educational
fraternities and the existence of fraternity forums make successful
revisions seem feasible.
For fraternities to continue, revision and integration is fundamental. If
Colby 's fraternities are abolished, then the right of any special interest
group to exist is endangered. Protecting this right is everyone's
responsibility.

Letters to the Editor
Faculty foru m on fraternities

Frats are symptom of disease
To the Editor:
I attended a forum last
Thursday evening entitled
"Are Fraternities and
Sororities a Positive or
Negative Influence at
Colby?" I went to the forum
with a negative attitude
toward frats. I was outnumbered, but that's very
insignificant.
No one
seemed to doubt that
fraternities, as they exist
now, are less than wonderful. That' s insignificant ,
too.
What IS significant, as far
as I'm concerned, are some
of the horrendous attitudes
expressed by my fellow
students. Despite my frantic
arm waving, I was never
recognized by the mediator
and was unable to express
my views. I'd like to do that
now .
First of all, there was no
question-that fraternities at
Colby are sexist and exclusive. That didn't seem to
bother MOST of the students
who attended the forum.
Yes, much of our society is
sexist and exclusive, but
that's hardly justification.
I'd call it rationalization.
The structure of our society
is unfair, but fortunately it is
being challenged by, among
others,
the
women's
movement and the civil
rights movement. We, as
students, are supposed to be
open-minded, progressive
and challenging. Nothing
can be justified solely
because it exists; tradition is
no excuse for discrimination.
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Vandalism was another
major issue at the forum.
There was quite a bit of
bickering over this point.
Does more destruction occur
in the frats or in the dormitiories? I don't care. The
fact that it exists at all on
this campus is disturbing.

always called people luce
that masochists, and never
thought
that
they
represented 51 percent of the
population, as women do.
An d I, personally, have
never been a big fan of
abuse.

This really isn't funny. It's
very, very sad. Obviously,
frats
are
not
the
problem...they are just a
symptom.
Sincerely ,
Nancy Finman

'Yellow' letter-writing?
To the Editor:

like
the
Enquirer."

"National

I too was left with a feeling
of disbelief after reading Even More Incredulously,
your letter to the editor John Olson
( Nov. 4) of the unfortunate
incident at Tau Delta Phi
following the Bates victory.
I find it incredulous that a
senior member of the ECHO
staff , who admittedly was
not at the site at the time of
the occurence, would engage
in such tactics as "yellow
and
journalism"
muckraking. We have all
heard of the expression,
To the Editor :
"Exaggeration makes a
good story better." This
I am writing in response to
expression applies to your
letter. It appears you wrote last week's cartoon depicting
the letter in a very heated a Physical Plant employee
moment without a clear as the ghost of Smith
Lounge. Usually, I laugh at
knowledge of the facts.
I realize that you were your cartoons, but I think
merely stating your opinion, this one was a bit much,
but an opinion stated without folks. I spent the summer
full knowldege of the facts working for Colby 's Special
specifically
tends to be biased and Programs,
misdirected, such as in this dealing with housing and
case. I do not wish to argue .maintenance for summer
with you about the doorway residents. I dealt primarily
incident, for I too received with Physical Plant emmy information second ployees, and I'm really glad
I did.
hand, but from real people
Now, I'm a dorm staffer
not pumpkins, cowboys, and
and
am much more congoblins. However, I do wish
scious
of what our dorm
to argue your last point, that
of free parties. I don't know maintenance staffs go
where you have been hiding through. I guess most people
for four years Steve, but for don't have as much reason to
as long as I have been here appreciate them as much as
Lambda Chi Alpha has been I do - or at least think they
don't. Let's have fun with
these cartoons, but they
sponsoring free cocktail don't
have to be offensive
parties following each home and hurt
people's feelings.
football game. And yes,
each weekend we do have a
full house.
Sincerely,
We all know how tough it is Shireen Shahawy
in the journalism world and
that stories such as yours
sell better. I just wish the
TI10
ECHO and it's staff would
Amorionn RodCroes
write a bit more like the
+in Maine
"New York Times" and less
Give.'Vblunteer.Rooedvo.

PP portrait

too pointed

Finally, I'd like to address
the matter of abuse of
women in fraternities. Most
it on this one. Surprisingly,
no one REALLY denied that
disrespect for women exists
on Frat Row, Instead, a
female panelist was told, by
a male member of the
audience,
that
she
DESERVED the abuse she
had received in frats, NOl I
No one deserves abuse
because of their sex , Most
incredible, however, was the
response of the a udience.
The titters, chuckles and
cheers overpowered the
The ECHO encourages letters to the"editor."
moans , groans and shrieks. '
Letters must bo received by Monday nhjht before
I obviously missed the jok e.
publication and must be signed, although the
The attitude that "women
author 's name will be withheld .upon request, All.
ask for it" was also ex- , ' editorials
the opinion of the editor only. Com-!
pressed at the forum...and it A montaries are
are
the opinion of the author bnly, and do'
was expressed by WOMEN!
.not
necessarily
reflect the opinion of the ECHO,
That's Cory strange. I've
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High school cliquism' is everywhere
by MichaelHeel
After reading last week's ECHO, I found myself
seriously contemplating an issue on campus that I
had previously ignored, and found others doing the
same. Roger Bowen 's commentary in Faculty
Forum which criticized the fraternities here at Colby,
encouraged me to answer some very serious
questions about the campus frats , namely: what
have the frats done for me? What have they done for
others? What have they done f or the campus?
Interestingly enough, as a hon-frat member, I came
to some very different conclusions than did Mr.
Bowen.

commentary
Before coming to Colby ui the fall, I had not even
thought of the possibility of entering a fraternity.
Now, I am even more certain that fraternity life is not
for me, though I believe them to be an integral part of
Colby life. Unquestionably, the fra ts offer the fastest
paced life on campus, with their ever-present social
gatherings and parties. For me, the fraternities offer
an opportunity to meet other people, listen to good
music, and have a couple of good laughs. For others,
frats provide excitement-the "good time" that many
need to relieve various college pressures. Yet, for
some, entering a fraternity for a party is an intimidating, even frightening experience. .
In last week's Faculty Forum, Professor Bowen
outlined some of the negative aspects of fraternity
life, how it is "self-limiting, " "self-destructive," and
"closed." I disagree with these statements. The
institution of fraternities is nothing more than an
extension of society 's social habits. Generally, all
people tend to group together in accordance to their
own likenesses. Fraternities are only guilty of outwardly expressing their social preference group. In
our own way , each of us subjects our friends to our
own personal "tests," and though the test itself is not
openly stated as is the fraternity "hell week," the
resultsare often just as devastating to those who fail.
In response to Mr. Bowen's statement that frats are

Third Floo r by Line

closed societies in an open environment, I can only
say that my worst social experiences have been
outside of frats in the single-sex dorms of the campus ,
where natural cliques are often tighter and more
vicious toward intruders. Inside a frat , the set social
community is relaxed, in that a fra t man knows his
brothers will always support him in mutual friendship. Outside the frats, there is almost a "social
contest" for friends which is tense and to some,
disappointing.
Mr. Bowen's most unjustified comments were
made in accordance to campus stereotypes. Granted, most people tend to stereotype the individual
dorms and frats on their own. Living in FossWoodman, I am well aware of the stereotype given to
my dorm. However, Mr. Bowen's characterizations
were largely inaccurate, ineffective, and unnecessary. Spewing those colorful stereotypes in
print does nothing more than give the frats additional
distinction-supposecQy the very act that Mr. BoWen
was writing against. Nevertheless, I should probably
feel lucky. Some of my good friends include four
elitist snobs, two sexual perverts, two football men, a
"ledger," and a homeless nobody.
Furthermore, I resent the Bowen statement which
simplistically deemed non-fraternity people as social
outcasts. I certainly do hot feel personally deprived
by not belonging to a frat, and don't observe that
many frat men feel themselves superior to their nonfrat friends. There is a general interdependence
between frats and non-frat persons, which prevents
any feelings of inferiority or superiority on campus.

The frat system on campus presents a few unique
problems. Housing problems caused partly by unfilled fraternity houses is one situation which affects
the entire campus. As for the "social problems "
caused by the existence of fraternities, I restate my
view that a fraternity is no different than a single-sex
dorm, only that it is treated differently by the college
and many of its students. Loud music exists in every
dorm. Football and frisbee games are played on the
Dana and Chapel lawns, and the "high school
cliquism" is everywhere, Mr. Bowen.
Mr. Bowen's concluding statement,"I-suggest that
the frats be abolished" has stirred many pro- and
anti- fraternity groups on campus. In my mind, the
best way to settle the issue would be to have a campus-wide referendum to gauge student support for
and against the frats. This is an alternative to the
bickering of individuals and small groups back and
forth, and would allow an organized forum for
everyone to speak on the issue.
So why is a non-fraternity member Of the Colby
community writing a commentary supporting the
college's fra ternities? This commentary should not
be viewed as a statement of support for the frats of
Colby, but rather a message in opposition to the
shortsighted, simplistic views of those who wish to
abolish the fraternity system without suggesting
reforms or discussing individual issues. Frats have a
right to exist as they do now until other statements by
the overall college community demand otherwise.
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Power p lant propaganda :

Living may be hazardous to your health
by Stephen Riley
It all started as a simple field trip to the Maine Yankee
Power plant for a government course and ended up with
me knowing I could neverhave any fun again.
The bone-rattling and stomach-leaving trip in a windy
little VW wagon was scary enough, but going to a place
that contained highly radioactive material didn't exactly
excite me. But a certain amount of curiosity began to
mount as we pulled into Wiscasset and began to look for
110 pound chipmunks and three-armed people. Much to
our disappointment, the only extra-armed thing we saw
was an occasional native in a pick-up truck with a 30.06
slung in a rack in-the back window.

Not t hat it matters
Once out of the car, and able to forget the immediate
danger of being wrapped around the nearest telephone
pole, I saw the huge green and gray plant that had caused
so much furor. It also allowed me to return to my original
worries about atomic power. Visions of an accident during
our tour, in turn led to visions of me running out of the
plant, screaming like a bar.s:hee from Hell and looking like
a neon Budweiser sign which did little to put my mind into
an inquisitive frame.
However, instead of heading into the bowels of the plant,
we walked into a little shack that had a sign saying either,
"Maine Yankee Information Center " or "Our Friend
Radiation,"I forget now, though.
Inside we were shown a short film which extolled the
virtue and safety of atomic po\ver. Afterwards, we were
led around various graphs, models and charts which
bludgeoned us with even more information about the
safety of nukes. During a lecture from the plant's safety
manager, I saw something that put a damper on the rest
of my living days, not to mention the rest of the day.

1 It was a chart containing statistical figures
showing

how many days, on average, certain factors take off your
life. Radiation -wasn't what I should be concerned with;
living itself was much more dangerous. After a little
simple addition , followed by a lotof subtraction I came up ¦
with the rather troublesome conclusion that my living
days were few in number. I suppose this should come as
no surprise since one of my professors, a few years ago,
correctly said I was in a catatonic state.
But still, it was rather disheartening to find out I was
scheduled to shuffle off the mortal coil a little earlier than
hoped for. And why? Because, according to the chart, I
happened to have a few minor habitswhich turn out to be
maj or vices healthwise.
Foremost of which was that I'm an unmarried male.
Bachelorhood statistically eliminates 3,500 days of a guy 's
life. You pay ten years of your life for the privilegeof not
being henpecked. Life just isn 't fair; unmarried women
only get 1,600 lopped off.
The chart also listed "Living in an unfavorable state"
as knocking off 500 days. I'm not sure whether that meant
mental, physical or governmental state, but being in
Colby and in Maine, I figured all the bases were covered.
Another 1,500 days lopped off. A quick pause while a
segmentof my life flashes before my eyes.
There were also a few paradoxes on the chart that left
me puzzled. I don't claim to be a statistician (thankfully) ,
so could someone please explain to me how being murdered cuts off a mere90 days? And why legal drug misuse
takes away 90 days while illicit drugs eliminates only 18?
Makesone ponder life 's little surprises.
And if this chart wasn 't enough there was another one
listing risks of fatality from various causes. Lif e is just
plain dangerous, except, of course, for nuclear power
plants. You have a one in 5,000,000,000 chance of being a
fatality in a nuclear reactor accident. There is, however, a
one in 4,000 chance of dying in a motor vehicle. As if to
prove the point, my carmates and lalmost becamefourin
4,000 on the return trip, when a number of geese made an
unannounced crossing of Route 32 directly in front of our
car. Somehow, driving into a tree, while a gaggle of geese
waddle onward unperturbed is not my idea of going out in
a blaze of glory.

And if you 're not concerned with such mundanities as
accidents, then how about a few facts about radiation in
general that Maine Yankee was happy to provide. While a
nuclear plant gives the average person .01 mUlirem of
radiation a year, food gives 25 millirems a year. And I
always wondered how Seller's got their f lourescent green
gravy to put off such a pleasant glow.
After I found out all this cheery information about my
imminent departure for the great beyond, I was going to
try to forestall it as long as I could - no more beer, second
helpings, and Fritos, more exercise, sleep and a lead suit.
But then I came to my senses and realized that while
running the three mile loop might be good for my cardiovascular system, running into a speeding '64 Buick would
do little or nothing for my skeletal system.
Finally, I decided I never did trust statisticians and
went back to being a typical college senior even with all
the inherent dangers. I will, however,visit my lawyer for
a quick last will and testament. No use in not being
careful.
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Weathe r
Expect a period of cold, dry weather as midNovember approaches. Average temperatures
during the day should hover around 50 degrees, night
lows hitting 30 degrees.
Although this week should be dry, November is
Waterville's wettest month, with an average of 4.85
inches of rain . An average of two to seven inches of
snow generally falls^ in the course of the month,
although up to 22 inches has accumulated in the past.
On Nov. 14, 1972, for insta nce, 18 inches fell in one ,
day.
J
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Voice your opinion in The ECHO

Wr i te a comm en tary, 600-800 words ,on any s ubj ect
that is imp ortant to y ou. Submit it to the ECHO
offi ce on the th ird floor oi Rober ts by '8 ( /j m Mondcry
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Fratern ity issue hashed

Solution lies in ca reful consideration
by Marc Carey
Last Thursday night, as you are all undoubtedly
aware, Colby held its annual "discussion " concerning fraternitiesand their properrole on campus.
The general feeling of most people after the forum
seemed to be that, while it was obviously an issue
which people felt strongly about, not much was accomplished as always.

commentary
My impression, however, is quite different.
Discussion on this subject is essential to Colby in light
of the sharp disagreements which exist. As I walked
around listening to the various arguments for both
sides, I felt as if some important conclusions could be
drawn.
Many of the brothers from the various fraternities
at the forum couldn't understand how other students
might feel uncomfortable spending time at, or even
entering, the houses outside of a party situation.
Theyargued that there were clearly nophysical walls
barring entrance to the houses and students should
feel that they hadeasyaccess at all times; to wit, that
thewalls existed only in other students' minds.
Unfortunately, this is exactly the point. Like it
or not, Colby is a very divided campus. Very distinct

social categoriesexist and the resulting boundaries
are very clearly drawn. Admittedly this is not
inherently the fault of the fraternities, but people are
judged very quickly here and very distinct social
groups are 'formed. While the fraternities are obviously not the cause of this, they don't function as a
amifying force on ca mpus.
» To maintain that students have easy access
(socially,not physically) to any houseon campusis to
ignore the facts. The problem of divisiveness is not
easily addressed Rhetoric which fails to recognize
thesis simply inappropriate. Secondly, it was obvious from the tempferment of
the crowd that this is an emotional issue and rightfully so. A large part of people's lives on both sides
revolvearound the frats and their role oncampus.
However, it is clear that displays such as the one
which occured at Thursday's forum only exacerbate
the problem. Mob demonstrations, regardless of
which side they support, won't accomplish anything
in this particular situation. It was obvious from the
turnout that fraternities are alive and well with a
large contingent of support at Colby. Clearly, total
abolition of the present fraternal system is not a
viable option at this point.
However, it is equally clear that Colby can no
longer maintain the present status quo. For as long
as I have been here,and probably a good many years
before that, the fraternity system has been a maior
issue on campus. To argue, as one brother did, that
those opposed to the present system constitute only
five percent of the student body is to be blatantly
ignorant Serious changes in the present systemare
mandatory if Colby intends to maintain a credible
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representative of the student body as a whole.
Formal proposals should be submitted and
negotiations started towards solutions to this
problem.
It is time to recognize that Colby exists for all of the •.
present students, not for the privilegedfew who share
alumni visions of the past.
Ultimately, the bottom line to be considered hereis
the question of blatentsex discrimination. Can we, as
a liberal arts institution in 1982, viably support a
system which excludes inherently over half the
students on the basis of sex? I submit that this runs
directly contrary toour whole purpose of this college.
Basically, we cannot endorse the present fraternities
without supporting completely sexual discrimination.
Alternatives, such as additional co-educational
fra ts or female social members are not the solution
becausethey don't address the heart of the problem.
What is needed is the conversion of one or more
already legitimized institutions. Co-educational
institutions work perfectly well at other colleges and
there is no reasonwhy they can't bejust as successful
at Colby.
An important part of college is the development of
healthy, respectful relationships between the sexes.
This could only be enhanced by the extension of coeducation to the fraternal institutions.
It is important for students to view this question
rationally with our liberally trained open minds. A
change is necessary and should be negotiated by all
sides involved. Instead of paranoia and defensiveness, the solution lies in careful considerationsof
constructive criticism and productivesolutions. ,

# Jealous men want to segregate women
cont/ nue d f rom page 6
ranks, prize contests, appointments and academic honors.
The plan, however, was never fully carried out in practice. Two distinct divisions did arise, but class separation
remained largely at thef reshmanand sophomore levels.
When the plan was accepted by the trustees, the
college's alumni protested vigorously. Nineteen trustees
signed a 16 page document, berating the college for
stepping back from its liberal acceptance of women 20
years before. They argued that the basis for the
separation lay largely in men's jealousy, since women
were taking most of the school's academic awards.

in 1892 , Colby 's footbal l team began
to p lay. On Oct. 15,
Bowdoin beat the team 56-0.
Their efforts did no good. In an effort to build a new
dormitory for the new 'college,' a committee was formed
to raise funds. Little headway was made, and it was 1905
before a building replaced the Ladies House, which was a
private home bought by Colby in 1885.
One of Small's first official acts was to preside over the
dedication .of the Shannon Physical Laboritory and
Observatory. Begun in 1889, the building was funded with
$15,000 donated by Colonel Richard Cutts Shannon.
Another $3,000 was appropriated from schoolfunds for the
remaining costs.
In 1890, costs also rose from $12 ta$18 for each occupant
of each room per semester. Total charges rose to roughly
$237.75 per year, including $83.25 for meals, $60 for tuition,
and $15 for books. Before he left, Small also helped increase enrollment from 153 in 1889 to 184 in 1892. Much to
the surprise of alumni, many of whom had backed the
creation of two collegesas a device to keep women from
over-populating the school, the women's division grew
from 25 to 47. The men's numbers, however, actually
dropped from 140 to 137. In the same period, Small also
increased the college 's faculty from 12 to 15.
While helping enlarge Colby's student population, Small
also helped make its government more powerful. Several
cases of discipline were sent before the Conference Board,
leading to settlements which also helped improve facultystudent relations.
Small resigned from his post in 1892, just three years
after accepting it. Part of the reason for the quick
departure was an offer from the University of Chicago
requesting Small's aid in developing their sociology
department. It was an offer he could not refuse. In his
place, the board voted in Beniah Whitman.
Whitman 's three year reign was relatively calm and
comfortable with both enrollment and funds increasing.
While in Small's last year, the school had taken in a record
$35,324, it had also spent a record $40,307, leaving a deficit
of $4,983. Another deficit, however, was not seen until
after Whitman 's resignation, and, when he left, there was
a surplus of $2,700.

In 1890 , costs rose to roug hl y
$237. 75 per y ear , includin g $83.25
for meals , $60 for tui tion
and $15 for bo oks .
In 1892, Colby's Football team began to play. Until that
year , games had been largely between classes, and were
marked more by enthusiasm and ignorance of rules than
by skill. On Nov. 7, however, the college team played the
Cony High School from Augusta , and was beaten 10-0, On
Oct. 15, Bowdoin beat the team 56-0. Its next game,
however, was the college's first victory, as Colby beat
Maine, 12-0. The last game of the season, against
Bowdoin, resulted in another loss with a score of 22r9.
In the spring of 1895, Whitman was offered the
presidency at Columbian College in Washington. He
accepted the position, The board voted on Sept, 30, to
replace him with Nathaniel Butler, Jr.
The trustees set Butler to raising money for a new
science building, a women's dormitory, and general
funds. The campaign went poorly, however, and in 1897
i

C HEM I CA L HALL , on the old Colb y campus
in the 1920' s .
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the board was forced to reduce the annual salary of any
professor receiving more than $1,800 to that amount.
On Feb. 17, 1898, Charles W. Kingsly gave the college
$30,000-for the new science building, named the Chemical
Hall. It opened the next year, relieving much classroom
congestion and greatly expanding opportunities; for
scientific studies.
In 1896, Colby gained its first woman dean, Mary A.
Sawtelle, An associate French professor in the 'Women 's
College,' she was also given status as a faculty member.
This term was changed two years after her appointment
to the more realistic 'Women's Division.'
hi 1897, trustees gave in to growing pressure to abolish
Greek as a v graduation requirement, Establishing
a Bachelor of Philosophy degree, the school did not give
out the Bachelor of Arts degree, but instead the lesser
mark of distinction, the Ph.B. This practice, however,
faded out afterseveral years.
Electives, by 1899, had become common enough that the
old schedule of recitations was deemed too awkward to
continue. A new schedule was created, with morning
classes meeting six days each week at 8, 9:30, 10:30, and

11:30. the time between 9 and 9:20 was reserved for
chapel. Afternoon classes met four days each week at 2, 3,
and 4 p.m. The following year, Butler instigated the
formal advisory system, and for the first time students
were required to have an assigned advisor sign their
proposals for electives before each semester.
Until Jan. 25, 1899, Colby was officially known as.Colby
University. Butler, however, in touring other colleges and
universities, saw the large difference between his school
and a university, and persuaded trustees to keep the
college as a place for undergraduate studies. Thus , the
school was renamed Colby College. Maine Legislature
passed the proposal, and Colby gained the name it was to
keep through the twentieth century.
In June of 1901, President Butler presented the trustees
with his resignation, accepting an offer from the
University of Chicago. Under him, the collegehad gained
its first woman dean, improved enrollment and finances,
and had even installed new heating and plumbing in its
dormitories. Entering the 1900's, Colby had recovered
much of the strength it had lost in the national recession
several years before.

